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Baking Powder Figures
THAT DON'T LIE!

,. • . —

The Roval Baking Powder Co. try to give the inference that their powder con-
tains more C r e a m T a r t a r and that its L e a v e n i n g P o w e r is greater than
any 01 her made, »8 stated in tlieir advertisement on the "Comparative Worth of
Bakinu- Powders," exhibited by black lines. Our name was mentioned In connec-
tion wTth one of our cheaper brands, made of different materials as the trade might
demand. Our C r e a m T a r t a r brand.of A n d r e w ' * P e a r l was omitted, evi-
dently for a very good reason, judging from the r e l a t i v e m e r i t s of ANDREW'S

P E A R L " and Ihe Royal, us clearly demonstrated by the Government Chemist, Dr.
PRTER COLLIER of the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, from samples
eceived by him from dealers who furnished the samples from their stocks on Land

lu open market.

DR. COLLIERS'ANALYSIS
U. S. DEPT. OK AGRICULTURE. I

WASHINGTON D. C, March 10,18S3. f

C. E. ANDREWS & Co.—Gentlemen : I received by
expres fromTho*. Lydon and J. P. HarUins&Co.,
Grand Ave., Milwaukee, and Harper Bios., Chica-
s;o, 111, samples of Andrews' Pearl and Royal Bak-
ing Powders. The cans were in good condition
when received and the seals unbroken. I find upon
analysis that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder con-
tains about four and a hall (4J2) per cent, more
cream ta r t a r than the Royal Baking Powder,
and a p ropor t iona te ly l a rge r pe rcen tage
of carbonic acid s n s and I find it to be
Tree from a lum, and any injur ious sub-
• laaces .

Sincerely yours,
PETER COLLIER,

U. S. Chemist, Dept. of Agriculture.

wing excess of Cream Tartar In Andrews'
Pearl over Royal, ascertained by Gov-

ernment Chemist Collier.

&overnmsnt Chemist Collier's Analysis as to the Leavening Qualities.
ANDREW)' PEAR

ROYAL
No wonder the Royal Co. omitted Andrews' Pearl from their "Comparative

List." as Government Chemist Collier's analysis shows conclusively two things:
1st, That Andrews' Pearl contains m o r e C r e a m T a r t a r than the Royal, as
shown by the cuts above; 2d, That the L e a v e n i n g P o w e r of Andrews' Pearl
is greater than the Royal, as shown by the two black lines above.

CHALLENGE.
We will gsve the Royal Co. or any one else $1,000 or $5,000 if they can prove by

»ny fair mutual test that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder does, or ever did, contain
alum or any Injurious substances, and this challenge is open forever. Andrews'
Pearl Baking Powder is sustained by a testimonial as to its p u r i t y a n d v t r e n g l h
by the only genuine commissioned Government chemist, such as the Royal Co.
n e v e r have published. TRY IT.

C. E . A N D R E W S & CO. ,
287, 289 A 291 E. Water St.. Milwaukee. 45 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BlCtCM,

Contractor and Builder.
S HOP:

Corner Church and Orleans Street,
ANN Alt III! It, .HIGH.

W. H. JACKSOV,

OFFICE :

Over Bachs * Abel's Dry Goods Store.

ENTBANCB BT FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

WILLIAM HEKZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Paperiufr, Glazing, GildlriR, and CalciminiuK, and

work or every de-crlntiOH done in the beat
style, and warranted lu give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

C. SCI1AEBERLE,
RESIDENCE. 57 SOUTH MAIM ST., TEACHER OF

H HI (I I Ml II I I I

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

LORILLARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

With Ked Tin Tag Is the best? Is the purest
is never adulterated with glucose, barytes,
molasses, or auy deleterious ingredients, as

18 tlie case with many other tobaccos.
J . i i l t l l . l . \ l t l i s R O S E L E A F 11VK

Cl 'T TOBACCO
is al«o made of the finest Btock. and for aro-

matic chewing quality Is second to none.

I.OICILI. t u n s v \ \ v CLIPPINGS.

take first rank as a solid durable smoking
tobacco wherever introduced.

LORILLARD'S r v m n s sMI'I 'S .
have been used for over 124 years, and are

sold to a larger extent than any others.

Given on Plan of the Hqyal Conservatory of Music
at LeipeiC, Saxony.

W. W. Sc A C. MCIIOLS,

New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the iiainlenB extraction of

teeth.

JOSEPH BERRY,
The Practical

TAILOR M CUTTER,
Of the late firm of WINANS & BERRY, has

located his place of business at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
WITH A FULL LINE OF

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would eay to hi* old friend* and TIPW ones

that If they want a GOOD FIT and a NOBBY PIT
»t RE\SONAKLS PRICES, call on him and ihey
will be sure to Ret one.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresent« ihe following flrst-cla-e compunie*, of
which one, the ^Etna. has alone paid $5H,000,000 tire
louses in sixty-five years:
iEtna, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germiiniii, N. Y 2,700,729
Gorman American, N. Y 4,065,9f>8
London Assurance, London... 1,410,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287.008
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,079
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

UDltf

i EPORT OF THE CONDITION

—OF THE —

m i
AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
On Monday July . T, 1884.

Made In accordance with the General Bank-
Ing Law of Mlclilgan.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 8133,243 78
Overdrafts - W* 59
Ku niture and Fixtures 8,407 00
Checks and other Cash Items 1.172 07
IJUP from Banks and Bankers 15,960 6H
Legal Tender and Bank Note*
Gold
Silver. Nickels, etc
B. lids, U. 8
School Donds
Piemlum on U. S. Bonds

»6«6 IK
8,449 80
1,421 09
3,800 00

997 31
DM 25

LIABILITIES.
8178,Gt>8 57

J 50.000 0C
. 1,303 77

43 05
125 SB I 71

"" ... 1.760 00

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BKEAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Delhi Flour, I'.jc Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Conitautly on band, which will ho sold on an

reasonable terms as at any other
house In the city.

C«h paid for BUTTER, EGO-i, aod COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to aoy
P»rt of tile city without extra charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Capital paid In
Surplus Fund
Hrorit and Loss
Due Depositors
Dividends unpaid

1174.668 67
I do solemnly swear that the above state

mentis true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. _ . .

WILLIAM A. TOLCHARD, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

seventh day of July, 1884.
WM. W. WHEDON, Notary Public

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agenoy In the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies:
Home Ius. Co. of N. Y $7,-188,645
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. . . . 4,867,442
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y 1,874,024
Girard Ins. Co. of Philadelphia. 1,259,96'
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London. .11,043,94;
Liverpool, London and Globe. .34,402,08!

Rates Low. Losses Liberally Adjuste
und Promptly Paid.

C. a. MILLEN.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
Hy,strength and wholesomeness. Moreecon-
'inical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
>p sold in competition with the multitude ot
ow test, sho't weight, alum or phosphate
wwders. Sold only fn cans. ROYAL BAKING
'OWDEK Co., 106 Wall St.. N. Y.

(jiticuTa
M r s . S i n i i h V c u r e , and w h a t t h e R e v .

M c l i i n s t • y h a s t o say a b o u t It.

To THE PUBLIC:—I have heen a fearful sufferer for
fifteen yean*. uio»c of the time with what has been
lulled ijiczemaor Suit Kh um, fsuriaslfl aud Lepra
nd ihe like, an have always been told that there
vtia no cure lor nitt, and have been so discouraged
but I had HB suon die as live. 1 have been BO bad-
y nffl cidd sometimes that (here was not the small-
est spot from the crown ot my head to the soled of
my leet that wa*> not diseased and as red as crim-
son. It would commence in small white spots,
wiiich bad a silvery appearance, but were not deep,
but if I attempted to heal them, or HOOD alter ttieir
lir.-i appearance, the> would bum and run together
until there was a complete dry, red ecale, which
would become so n.il.mi' d &i to crack and look
fiery and Hilary, and thu burning ajiisatiou would
be almost intolerable.

I was at times eo laino that I could scarcely net
about, aud could not dress mjtelf without asrfist-
aiic-.'. 1 hitve tried nmny remedies and have paid
?luO in a single iu^tunce to a physician, but have
ever obtained only temporary relief. Although
* tj.ped lor a time, i goon relapsed a^ain to be as

auly troubled us ever, and during the winter of
18SM 1 Buffered so much UB to be entirely discour-
aged. Lfist Juue, however, I was advit-ed by El-
aer and Mis. L. V. AIcKmstry,uho are well known
iu these regions, to try \our ̂ .UTicu.vA KLMEDIW;
*ud I leltsumeh >w a litile courage, from their la-
vorable opinion of tfcu m lu try iheir virtue. About
the second week olJuly last I commenced takim;
the remedit-i*, aud with.u six weeks 1 be^un to see
a permaiient improvemnt, umtl m»w (Oct. 1) I am
about as m>od ua new ui.d my nVsh is us the flesh
ol a child.

MKS. BEN J. SMITH.

I certify that the above statement of my wife i
correct, ana 1 join with her in expressitiK my grat-
itude lor tne great benefit she has received,

B. SMI1H.

I certify that the above statement is correct. Mi
Smith is a prominent man in this community
where tie lives. He is a well-known dealer In stock
ao<l hie statement wiLh thut ot nis Wife, la fully en-
titled to credit.

Done at Siunsiead, Province of Quebec, thiB 27th
dayolOctober, 1882. L c M c K I N s r R Y <

Minister of the Gospel.
LATBB.—I have seen Mrs. Smith lately and be

lievu hur lo be thoroughly and permanently cured.
L. C. McKINsTK*.

Sec'y Advent Ch. Ccnf. P Q. No. Yt.and -M>. JV.
// . BobTOK, Sept. V, Him.

Cnticura Resolvent, the new Blood Pnriner and
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap the great Suln Cnrei
and beautiHers are sold everywhere. Price, Cmi-
cura. 50c; Soap, 25c; Reeulvent, $1.00.

Pot er D r u e and Chemical Co., Boston

CATARRH.
THE Great H.il-amic Dictillation

ol Wiich Haze , American Pine
Canada Fir, Marigold, Clover-
BlodHoms. etc..called Hanfurd 'N
II111 i< »l C a r e , for the imme-
diate relief and permanent cure o:
every form of C«tarrhf from a
simple Cold in the Hrad to Loss of
Smell, Tapte and Hearing, Congh
and Catarrhal Consuniptiwn. Com-
plete treatment, consisting oi one
hott'e Kanical Cure, one box Ca-
tarrhal Solvent and one improved
Tnbaler, in one package, may now
be !iad of all Druggists for 1.00.
Ask forSANFuKD'S RADICAL
CURE. $1

Complete Treatment with Inhaler for
One Dollar.

"The only absolute specific we know of."-Med
Times. "The hest we h»ye found in a lifetime o:
enfferine."—Rev. Dr. Werjgin. Boston. "Alter a
lone; stinL'u'le with Catarrh the RADICAL VVHT. has
conquered."— Rev. S. W. Monroe. LexotiburQ, Pa
I huve nnt found a caeeihat it did not relieve •'
once."--Andrew lee, Manciwster, Mass.

POTTBK Dnua AND CHEMICAL CO., doeton.

For the relief and prevention
the inHtant it is applied,
ot Rht-umatiBni, Neuralgia, Sci
fltVa. Coughp, Colds, Weak back.
Slomacb, and Bowelf, Sbooting
Painn, Numbnei-s, Hysteria, Fe-
male Pxiiis, Talpiiation, Dy»p<'p-
ila, Liver Complaint, Billious
Fe*er, Ma'aria and Epidemics,
u-e Collins' Plasters (an
I i i ' r i r i r Hattrry combined
mini i-iirou" Planter) and

laugh at pain. !45c. everywhere.

DrCLARKE
HO FEE i Establiscd 1851 / Merrill

Until Better! \ DETROIT, MICH, f B lock .
The regularold establlthcd
Physlciun and Surgeon UK.
CLARKE, at the old number
continues to treat with his usual
g r e a t s k i l l all p r i v a t e ,
chronic, nervoni and special
diseases. DR. CLARKE is
the oldest Advertising Physician,

wwi ii h c riles of Papers show and all
old Residenis know. Age and experience Im-
portant.

tgf Nervons diseases (with or without
dreams,) or debility and loss of nerve power
treated scientifically by new methods with never
failing success. |5G^ It makes no difference what
you have taken or who has failed to cure you.

%3T Young men and middle-aged men and
alfwho suffer should consult the celebrated
PrrClarke at once. t3y~The terrible poisons of
all bad hlood and skin diseases of every kind,
name and nature completely eradicated. Kemem*
ber, that one horrible disease, if neglected or
improperly treated, corses the present and coming:
generations. |3?~ Diseased dischargee cured
promptly without hindrance to business. Both
sexes consult confidentially. If in troublesexes consult conllaenuuu^. «.
callor write. Delays are dangerous. "Procrasti-
nation is the thief of time." A written

given
_ written

In every caseIlllVllm AS . . .
warranty of cure
undertaken.

13&- Send two stamps for celebrated work*
on Clftron ic. Nervous and Delicate Diseases. You
have an exhaustive symptomatology by
which to study your o w n cases. Consultation,
personally or by letter, free* Consult the ole
lioftur. T h o u i i n d i cured. Office* am
parlor* private. You see no one but the Doctor
Before confiding your case consult DrXLARKE,
A triendly letter or call may save future suffering
and shame, and add golden years to life. Medicines
sent everywhere secure from exposure*—Hours,
8 to 8; Sunday. 9 to 12. Adrees letters: F . 1».
C L A R K E . H. I) . , Merrill Block. Cor. Wood-
ward 4 Jefferson Aves., DETROIT, MICH.

6 1211-3269

T H E -

ADVERTISING RATES:
riPACfi.

1 sq. 10 la's
t squares
3 square*

W column
i column

iw
Sl.ljll
1.50
2.00

coo
8.00

15.00

2 W
11.50
2.01)
3.00
7.00

12.00
20.00

4 w | a m
»2.5O
3.50
5.00

10.00
15.00
25.00

U.50
7.50

lu.00
10.00
25.00
40.00

ti.ua
is.00
10.08
2.-..0U
40.00
60.00

l y ' r
•lo.ot)

15.00
2U.O0
35.00
60.00

100.00

Business cards. S10 per year—six monUjd, |7—
three months, $&.

Advertisements occupying any special place of
peculiarly displayed, wljl be chargeda price and a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums lt»a than 110, all in advance.
Advertisement* that have the leasi iudeiicate ten-
dency, and all of tue one-dollar a-grab jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded Iroiu our
columns.

Only AU-Metai Cult intcrUd.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office In the

State or iu the Northwest, vvhlcu enables us to
print books, pamphlets posters, programmes, bill-
heads, circulars, cards, etc., la superior styles, upon
ilia shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tn« COT/RIKB office is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent bands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journals, magazine?,
ladies' books. Rural* and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and In the most Hub-
atantial manner, at reasonable prices Music
oupeclally bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

Milan's new opera house is seated with
i&ain.

Three churches in Milan, all well-fllled
nee a week.
H. Hews, janitor of the Chelsea school

louse, is very sick.
John W. Navry, of Superior, goes to

Sew Orleans as a delegate.
Chas. A. Smith, of Milan, died Friday

morning, Dec. 19th, aged 50 years.
There are 19 German families in Supe-

lor, comprising l-13th of the population.
The Chelsea M. E. and Lutheran Sun-

lay schools have Christmas trees to-mor-
row.

Jos. Pray, of Whitmore Lake, has
Jeen quite sick. A little better at last
"eports.

Rural Johnson, a Dexter young man
t years old, died at North Lake, Decem-

ber lGtli.
The revival meetings of the M. E.

•hurch at Whitmore Lake, have been dis-
continued.

The Chelsea Herald says that a rumor
is prevalent there that br . Depew, of
Dakota, is dead.

Miss Ella "Dancer has been obliged to
jive up the school at Sylvan Centre be-
cause of sickness.

And now Milan is intriguing to get a
Detroit man to open a photographic gal-
lery iu that place.

Tlie Dexter Leader speaks in great
praise of the celebrated '• Kazoos concert
company," of that city.

Prof. Waller, of Dexter, entertained
he high school students at Mr. Mains,

Thursday evening last.
The Dexter cemetery is having its drives

.;ravelled, and otherwise improved by lot
owners. A good work.

The way the Milanites skimmed around
;heir new rink last Saturday evening was
enough to make one dizzy.

Jan. 7th annual meeting of Washtenaw
3o. Mutual Fire Ins. Co., at Secretaiy
^airchild's office, in Ann Arbor.

Parties at Whitmore Lake will cany
passengers to and from the railroad on
an tee-boat for ten cents a head.

Christmas, the young folks .it Whit-
more Lake will see their canoe come in,
or their presents come in a canoe rather.

Washtenaw's first newspaper bore tlie
date of November )6th, 1829, and can be
seen at the pioneer's room in the court
house.

C. D. Johnson, of Dexter, and Miss
Ida Watts, of Lyndon, were married at
the residence of the bride's parents, on
Dec. 3d.

Jas. Kearns has changed the days of
being at the county treasurer's office in
Ann Arbor, to Wednesday, Dec. 24 and
31st to received Scio taxes.

With flour at $2 per hundred; round,
sirloin, and porter-house steaks at 15
cents per pound, surely Dexter people
ought not to go hungry.—Leader.

At the dedicatory services of the Milan
Baptist church the sum of $800 was raised
to wipe out tlie church debt. For these
times a rtmurkably large amount.

The express office has been removed to
the Barthel store, where Mr. Hatch and
his clerk, Elmer Hammond, have vgry
tasty and convenient quarters.—Chelsea
Herald.

The Dexter Leader publishes a terrible
rumor to the effect that certain young
ladies of that place propose to change
their names before Jan. 1st, '85. Look
out, boys.

C. T. Conklln has received information that
he lias oranges on trees set out last spring.
This is an unusual occurence.—Chelsea Her-
ald.

Yes, it is unusual, and with the ther-
mometer bobbing up and down over the
0 mark, especially so for oranges.

Dr. Wright and wife who recently
went to California from Dexter, write
back about enjoying lettuce, radishes,
strawberries, etc. That's nothing. Don't
we have oysters and ice cream socials
and snow ballsy

The Milan Leader editor, A. B. Smith,
was assaulted by J. M. Orcutt the other
day, for some strictures he made upon
the Bohemian oat business, and a law
suit followed, Orcutt being fined $"> for
assault and batlery.

There are about 25 members of the
Dexter gymnasium, and they have things
fitted up in a neat manner. The exercise
the boys get there will never hurt them
any, but may be the means of developing
their bodies and muscles and inakiii
powerful men of them physically.

We have been seriously thinking of get-
ting an accident policy on our life, as
recent developments tend to the opinion
tiiat it isn't hardly safe for a poor editor
to walk the streets unprotected.—Milan
Journal. Editors who do not feel their
(Bohemian) oats are all safe, aren't they.

Our exchanges are noticing a cyclone,
that is said to have swept over this city a
short time ago. There was a smart snow
squall for a few minutes, which nobody
would have thought of the second time,
bad they not read of "clouds of inky
blackness," and "persons fainting," in
the papers. The horrors of the storm
were all in the imagination of the writers.
—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

On Saturday evening last, the residence
of Wm. Phelps, about four miles east of
Dansville, was destroyed by fire, and the
flames were so plainly visible at this
place that it was generally thought that
the bouse of some of the farmer's just
west of town was on fire. Ann Arbor
folks thought Pinckney was on fire aud
telephoned to learn if it was a fact.—
—Pinckney Dispatch.

Owosso, Dec. 30, 6th district press asso-
ciation.

The last state fair cost $40,000 to run it.
Too much.

Stanton has been afflicted with a $25,000
fire Friday last.

The lawyers in the Crouch murder trial
e not yet t t i d

Clipped from Canada Presbyterian, un
der signature of C. Blackett Robinson,
Propr.: I was cured of bilious headaches
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

Men indulge those opinions and prac-
tice* that favor tlieir pretensions.—L'Es-
trange.

He Thanks His Paper.
Mr. Editor :—I was induced by reading

your good paper to try Dr. Harter's Iron
Tonic for debility, liver disorder and scro-
fula, and three bottles have cured me
Accept my thanks. Jos. C. Bogjjs.—Ex

The worth of a state in the long run is
the worth of the men composing it.—
John Stuart MilK

VB~ It Is a Well Known Fact! In the
Diamond Dyes more coloring is given
than In any known Dyes, and they give
faster and more brilliant colors. i0 c at
all druggists. They are. a great success.
Wells, Kichardsoii & Co., Burlington, Vt

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

STATE KEWS.

have

are not yet tongue-tied.
The finances of the state grange

run behind $500 the past year.
Annual meeting of state teachers' asso-

ciation at Lansing, Dec. 29 and 30.
A strange rumor reaches us to the ef-

fect that Postmaster McCann.ot Blissfield,
"ias resigned!

John F. Tryon a prominent Dowagiac
ittorney dropped dead one day last week,
.ged 40 years.

Many HilUdale county citizens now lo-
:ated in Dakota, are returning for winter
juarters. —Standard.

Those who have poked around there a
ittle, claim that Grand Rapids has 40 pub-
ic and 60 private poker rooms.

Senator Chas. Austin, of Calhoun Co.,
s said to stand a good show for the pro
;em. presidency of the state senate.

The Michigan Farmer states that few
who have read the reports of the Bohe-
mian oat scheme will get bitten by it.

Battle Creekers dedicated a $00,000 ad-
dition to the Sanitarium one day last week.
The dead-icators will have a meeting la-
;er.

Assignment of business houses in vari-
ous parts of the state are constantly oc-
curring. Every daily paper orings fresh
sases.

J. H. Kelley, a democrat, has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Midland by Presi-
dent Arthur. First blood for the repub-
licans.

A K.ilamazoo man has invented a new
'angled ballot-box with mahogony top
mil glass sides, Of course it was a Kala-
mazoo man.

The statement is made that the portions
of the Gale Manufacturing Go's works at
Albion, recently destroyed by fire will be
rebuilt in the spring.

In only six weeks' time Grand Rapids
raised for the Baitholdl statue fund the
sum of $000,003.00!! In six weeks! Just
think of it, ye stingy mortals!

State Treasurer Butler recommends the
semi-annual distribution of the primary
school interest fund, which at piesent ac-
cumulates on the hands of the treasurer in
a cumbersome manner.

The Petoskey fish hatchery, it is said,
will hatch out 39,000,000 white fish this
year. But what good will it do? A few
dynamite fiends would slaughter double
the number in a few minutes.

During the year ending Nov. 30th, there
were 3,252,175 barrelsof salt manufactured
in this state. There's a point for the sal-
vation army. The number of wells operat-
ed was 2/6, and the average yield 11,492
barrels.

The Lapeer county poor house burned
Thursday night, one insane person was
burned to death, another was frozen to
death, and much suffering from the cold
by the 35 other inmates, who were rescued
and cared for by neighbors,

The state treasurer reported $1,142,330.-
C9 on hand Dec. 18. During the year, 63
of the war bounty bonds of $1,000 each
have been purchased and cancelled. The
educational trust funds upon which the
state pays interest amounts to $4,313,621.-
40.

The grand residence of Col. Wm. B.
McCreerv, of Flint, ex-state treasurer,
burned to the ground last Friday morning.
It was perhaps one of the finest residen-
ces in the state, and was valued at $30,000.
It was originally built by ex-Gov. Feulon,
but rebuilt by Air. McCreery a few years
ago. Insured for $0,000.

According to the Charlotte Republican
cotton can be grown in Michigan, but
probably not very profitably. C. N. Rid-
dle, of Brooklleld, has exhibited a sample
bolt of his raising. The size and quality
are fully un to the average grown In the
south. Mr. Riddle got the seed from
Texas. He grew some last year from the
original seed. That grown this year was
from the seed of that of last year and ma-
tured in some two weeks less than the last
crop.

Kingsley W. Bingham of Brighton, the
only surviving son of the late ex-Gov.
Kingsley S. Bingham, the first republican
governor of Michigan, has begun suit
against the administrators ind heirs of the
late Dr. Ira P. Bingham, for the recovery
of about $10,000, that he claims belonged
to his father's estate. Gov. Bingham was
one of the bondsmen of state treasurer Mc-
Kinney, who defaulted, and being the only
responsible one among the number, he
transferred his property in the main to his
brother, Dr. Bingham, to prevent its being
swept away. And at the time of the Dr.'s
sudden death the property was still in his
name, and has ever since inured to the
benefit of his estate. Judge Crofoot, of
Livingston county,has increased the bonds
of Henry P. Bingham, administrator of
the contested estate $6,000, in view of the
contest.

A W E A K BACK, with a weary aching
lameness over the hips is a sign of diseased
kidneys. Use the best kidney curative,
which is Burdock Blood Bitters.

Let us fear the worst, but work with
faith ; the best will always take care of it-
self.—Victor Hugo.

The First Keen Twinge.
As the season advances, the pains and

aches by which rheumatism makes itself
known, are experienced after every ex
posure. It is not claimed that Hood's
Sarsaparlllals a specific for rheumatism—
we doubt if there is, or can be, such a rem
edy. But the thousands benefited by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, warrant us iu urging
others who suffer from rheumatism to takr
ft before the first keen twinge.

Education begins \. ** gentleman, bu
reading, good company and reflection
must finish him.—Locke.

Don't Die in the House.
" Rough on Rats," Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers. 15c.

Dost thou love life? Thfn waste no
time, for time is the stuff that life is made
of.—Ben Franklin.

When B*bv WM tiek, we gmre her C A BTORIA
When sh« was a Child, aha cried for C ASTORIA
When she became Miss, she clung to C ASTORI A
T i n so* had Children, • h • gare them CAST1 A

0UU ESTEEMED COTEMPORARIES.

Um, yes. "Me too.1' The Adrian
Record remarks:

General Grant will not accept a pen-
ion. Then pass the $5,000 along this

way,and our word for it, it will strike
lomebody that is needy.

The Michigan Farmer is no doubt the
best agricultural paper for a Michigan
'armer to take. If he takes but one rural
mper, he should not hesitate a moment
n his choice. The paper has always
)een an admirable farm journal under
ts present management, and it is better
his year than ever.

The day of woman's rights rapidly
raweth nigh, we should judge by the

'ollowing from the Lansing Republican:
A queer sight was witnessed on a train

eaving Lansing one morning recently.
As the train was pullingout a well-dressed
woman, one of the features of whose

Hire was a handsome seal-kin sacque,
walked into the smoking car, and setting
Town comfortably in a seat drew from her
locket a large briarwood pipe, filled it
nd pulled away with the nonchalance
nd calm enjoyment of a veteran smoker,
t required three solid pipofulls to satisfy
he appetite of the female smoker before
he gracefully withdrew leaving the bold,
lad men, t>bacco usir , to gaze at one
nother with mingled astonishment and

iwe.

The following article, which has been
going the rounds credited to "Ex." con-
tains a heap of truth. Read it:

It is strange when times get a little
dull and money is hard to get, people
think of economizing by stopping their
paper the first thing. Such economy is
very unwise to say the least. Two cents
a week will pay for a good paper, and
mrely no family is so poor they cannot
pare that amount. A tew chews of to-

bacco, a few whiffs of a cigar, a few drops
of beer would pay for a paper. If you
say you do not use such things, then a
few grains of coffee, a few spoonfuls of
sugar would pay it. Better economize in
the food thut sustains the body than to
do without that which feeds the mind.

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette
speaks of a recent temperance sermon
delivered by Rev. Dr. Savage, of Boston,
which contains some remarkable state-
ments for a temperance advocate. While
not approving some of the Ideas, in the
main they are sensible:

For instance, he remarked that it is
palpable nonsense for any tolerable man
under forty to say that in any of the
ordinary exigencies of life he needs any
stimulant; still more foolish it is for him
to indulge in its indiscriminate use on
various occasions. After fort}' it may
be well for him to make a temperate use
of alcohol, but he should even then re-
member that it is a powerful drug,
and not for promiscuous use. Drunken-
ness has ceased to be respectable. It is
much to have driven it under cover, and
to have turned it into something of which
people are ashamed. Those who allege
that moderate drinking is the universal
step to becoming a dtungard misrepre-
sent facts. But a small portion of those
who are moderate drinkers ever become
drunkards. A great many intelligent
people also suppose that because drinking
is found in association with crime we
may abolish crime by simply doing away
with drunkenness. Are we to suppose
that hate, jealously, envy, ambition,
hunger, anger, would not produce their
natural results were there no alcohol ?
Crime is older than drink, and drinking
is only one of the manifestation* of that
defective type of organization which is
the common parent of that and all other
forms of evil.

Real Estate Transfers.

George Martin to Franc's G. Logan, 4
acres, .Manchester _ t 435

Stephen J. Chase to Edward Moore, 6x
18 rods 500

A. & F. Biggs by sheriff to Oscar Brlggs
lot, Saliue 505.69

Ciith. Otto and A. O. Connor to Bernard
Comlskie 50 acres, Northfleld SCO

C. D Hendrtckson to Christina Schrutd,
lot, Aun Arbor 175

Wm. F. King to Dorno D. Allieon,12
acre', Augusta 650

W. AIHSOD to Jas. 1). Allison, 160 acrex,
Augusta 1,800

Lucy A. Re'd, et al., to Jno. Ray, 80
acres, Dexter... „« 100

Alva Freer to O. C. Burkhart, Lima 125
Hanna M. Chase et al. to Mary J. Em-

bler, 20 acres, Manche-ter 1100
Thos. Wilkinson to Bertha Helmrlck,

Chelsea 165
Henry Vedder to Nathau Lee Sutton,

40 acres, Augusta 1,800
Nathan Lee Vedder to Harvey Vedder,

40 acres, Augusta 900
Charles J. Sweet to Hanry Van Tuyl,

lot, Ypsilanti 1W0
Edwin J. Smith to Louisa J. Drury, 78

acres, York 4,2!K)
Samuel n . Frederick to Margaret H.

Frederick, 46 acres, Salem 2.3C0
Daniel K. Wines to Maria J. Jones,lot,

A D D Arbor 3,700
Florence H. Stltls to Eden B. Dalnes, 3

acres, Saline 850
Wallace Durhee to Robert Brown, 10

acres, Augusta „ 450
Ellslia Conglou lo Madison Miller, lot,

Chelsea- - 800
Madlsou Miller to Jane Ames, lot, Chel-

sea 888
David R. Hitchcock to David W. Hitch-

cock, 100 acres, SUaron 10,000
Henrietta A. Shier to Helen A. Taylor,

lot, Ypsiluntl 1,700
Chas. J. Howell by ex, to Rona Long, to

Ann Arbor 1,350
E. Q. Reynolds to Joe T. Jacobs,80 acres

Plttsfield 8,000
Chas. H. Kerapf to Chauncey Hummel,

80 acres. Lyudon 1,675
Jas. McMillan lo Chas. ,11. McMillan,

20 acres, York.... 1,500
Anirie Wood to Courad Scuafer, lot,

Milan 300
J. D Corey to John Schafer, lot, Man-

chester 10(
Frank N. Derbyshire to Jas. C. Bemls,

30 acres, Ypsilanti 40C
David Maloy to Elleu A.Maloy, 40 acres

Lodi 2.40C
George Stoll to Mary Mills, lot, Ann

Arbor ISC
L. D. Watkins to W. L. Watklns, lot,
Manchester 5
Geo. f. Glazier to Frank P. Glazier, 40

acres, Sylvau 73!

The Crust of Tartar
Speedily leaves the surface of the teetl
upon which thecleansingand preservative
influence of SOZODONT is daily exerted
No form of decay can infest a set of "ivo
rie»" upon which it is used. It has more
over, a most refreshing effect upon th
mouth, in which it leaves a very agreea'
ble taste, besides rendering the breath fra
grant. If the mouth be rinsed with it aftc
smoking, the ta8te of the tobacco is en
tirely dissipated. As an auxi I liary to pep
sonal comeliness it cannot too highly b
extolled. Sold by druggists.

fr m 1Q24-1228.

A CHRISTMAS STORY
BY CHAS. DICKENS.

Once upon a time, a good many years
,go, there was a traveler, and he set out
pon a journey. It was a magic journey,

.nd was to seem very long when he be-
gan it, and very short when he got half
way through.

He traveled along a very dark path
'or «ome little lime, without meetingany-
hing, until at last he came to a beautiful
hilcT "What do you do here?" And the
hild said "I am always at play. Come
nd play with me."
So he played with that child the whole

ay long, and they were very merry,
'he sky was so blue, the sun was so
right, "the water so sparkling, the leaves
o green, the flowers were so lovely, and
hey heard such singing birds, and saw
o many butterflies, that everything was
leautiful. This was in fine weather.
iVhcn it rained they loved to watch the
ailing drops, and to smell the fresh
cents. When it blew, it was delightful
o listen to the wind and fancy what it
aid, as it came rustling from its home—
rhere was that, they wondered!—whist-
ng and howling, driving the clouds be-

bre It, bending the trees, rumbling in
he chimneys, shaking the house, and
nakingthe sea roar in fury. But when it
nowed, that was best of all; for they liked
lothlng so well as to look up at the white
akes falling fast and thick, like down

rom the breasts of millions of white
irds; and to see how smooth and deep
he drift was; and to listen to the hush
pon the paths and the roads.
They had plenty of the finest toys in

iie world, and the most astonishing
Icture books; all about scimitars and
lippers and turbans, and dwarfs, and
iants and genii, and fairies, and blue-
leards, and bean-stalks, and riches, and
:averns, and forests, and valentines and
rsons: and all new and all true:
But, one day, of a sudden, the traveler

ost the child. He called to him over and
ver again, but got no answer. So he
cent upon his road, and on for a little

while without meeting anything, until at
last he came to a handsome boy. So he
taid to the boy: "What do you do here?"
,nd the boy said: "I am always learning.
;ome and learn with me."

So he learned with that boy about
upiter and Juno, and the Greeks, and

he Romans, and I don't know what, and
earned more than I could tell—or he
lither, for he soon forgot a great deal of
t. But they were not always learning;
hey had the merriest games that ever

were played. They rowed upon the
iver In summer, and skated upon the ice
a winter; they were active afoot, and

active on horseback; at cricket and all
games of ball; at prisoner's base, and
liare and hound, follow my leader, and
more sports than I can think of; nobody
:ould beat them. They had holidays,
,oo, and Twelfth cakes, and parties where
they danced till midnight, and real the-
atres where they saw palaces of real
gold and silver rise out of real earth, and
saw all the wonders of the earth at ouce.
As to friends, they had such dear friends
and so many of them, that I want the
time to reckon them up. They were all
young, like the handsome boy, and were
never to be strange to one another all
their lives through.

Still, one day in the midst of all these
pleasures, the traveler lost the boy as he
had lost the child, and after calling to him
in vain, went on upon his journey. So
"le went on for a little while without see-
ng anything, until at last he came to a

young man : "What do you do here?"
And tht young man said, "I am always
n love. Come and love with me."

So he went with the young man and
presently they came to one of the pretti-
:st yoHiig girls that ever was seen—just

like Fanny, and hair like Fanny, and
dimples like Fanny's, and she laughed
and colered just as Fanny does while I
am talking about her. So the young
man fell in love directly—just as Some-
body 1 won't mention, the first time he
came here, did with Fanny. Well I He
was teased sometimes—just as somebody
used to be by Fanny ; and they quarreled
sometimes—just as Somebody and Fanny
used to quarrel; and they made it up,
and sat in the dark, and wrote letters
everyday, and never were happy asunder,
and were always looking out for one
another and pretending not to, and were
engaged at Christmas time, and sat close
to one another by the tire, and were
g(ing to be married very soon—all exact-
ly like Somebody I won't mention and
Fanny.

But, the traveler lost them one day,
as he had lost the rest of his friends, and
after calling to them to come back, which
they never did, went on upoD his journey.
So, he went on for a little while without
seeing anything, until at last he cime to
a middle-aged gentleman. So, he said to
the gentleman, " What are you doing
here?,"' And his answer was, " I am
always busy- Come and be busy with
me."

So, he began to be very busy with that
gentleman, and they went on through
the wood together. The whole journey
was through a wood, only it had been
open and green at first, like a wood in
spring; and now began to be thick and
dark, like a wood in summer, some of the
little trees that had come out earliest,
were even turning brown. The gentle-
man was not alone, but had a lady of
about the same age with him, who was
his wife; and they had children, who
were with them too. So, they all went
on through the wood, cutting down the
trees, and making a path through the
branches and the fallen leaves, and car
rying thejburdens, and working hard.

Sometimes, they came to a long green
avenue that openeJ into deeper woods,
Then they would hear a very little dis-
tant voice crying, " Father, father, I am
another child! Stop for me!" And
presently they would see a very little
figure, growing larger as it came along,
running to join them. When it came
up, they all crowded round it and kissed
aud welcomed it; and then they went or
together.

Sometimes, they came to several ave
nues at once, and then they all stood still
and one of the children said, " Father. '
am going to the sea," and another said
" Father, I am going to 6eek my fortune
where I can," and another said, " I am
going to Heaven!" So, with many tear:
at parting, they went, solitary, down
those avenues, each child upon its way
and the child who went to Heaven, rose
into the golden air and vanished.

Whenever these partings happened, th
traveler looked at the gentleman, am
saw him glance up at the sky above th'
trees, where the day was beginning to de
cline, and the sunset to come on. H
saw, too, that his hair was turning gray
But they never could rest long, for thet
had their journey to perform, and it was
necessary t)T them to be always busy.

At last, there had been so many part-
ings that there were no children left, and
only the traveler, the gentleman, and
the lady, went upon their way in com-
pany. And now the wood was yellow;
and now brown; and the leaves', even of
*,he forest trees began to fall.

So, they came to an avenue that was
darker than the rest, and were piessing
forward on their jonrney, without look-
ng down it when the lady stopper'.

"My husband," said the lady, " I am
jailed."

They listened, and they heard a voice,
long way down the avenue, say, "Moth-

r, mother."
It was the voice of the first child who

ad said, "I 'm going to Heaven!" and
he father said, " I pray not yet. The
mnset is very near. I pray not yet."

But, the voice cried "Mother, mother!"
without minding him, though his hair
tvas now quite white, and tears were on
•is face.

Then the mother who was already
Irawu into the shade of the dark avenue
.nd moving away with her arms still
ound his neck, kissed him, and said,
' My dearest, I am summoned, and I go I"

And she was gone. And the traveler
nd he were left alone together.
And they went on together, until they

came to very near the end of the wood :
10 near, that that they could see the sun-
iet shining red before them through the
'ees.
Yet, once more, while he broke his way

imong the branches, the traveler lost
lis friend. He called k id called, but there
as no reply, and when he passed out of
le wood, and saw the peaceful sun going
lown upon a white purple prospect, he
:ame to an old man sitting on a fallen
ree. So, he said to the old man, " What
lo you do here? " And the old man said
nth a calm smile, " I am always rernem-
ering. Come aud remember with me! "
So thet traveler sat down by the side of

hat old man, face to face with the serene
unset; and all his friends came softly
iack and stood around him. The beauti-
ihild, the handsome boy, the young man
n love, the father, mother and children:
very one was there, and he had lost
lOtning. So, he loved them all, and was

_Jnd and forbearing with them all, and
was always pleased to watch them all,
-\nd they all honored and loved him. And

think the traveler must be yourself,
lear grandfather, because this is what
rou do to us, and what we do to you.

WONDERFUL NEBRASKA.

How She Scoops the World on Farm-
ing—and How a Webster Man

Footed Himself.

HASTINGS, ADAMS CO., NEBRASKA, 1
November 3U, 1884. /

EDITOR COURIER: Having heard about
he big corn grown in Washtenaw county
his year, I will tell you about our corn.

Thanksgiving Day I weighed 40 ears of
yellow dent corn, which weighed 55
pounds, and it was all I could pile on a
bushel basket. This was husked since
Nov. 12th. This corn was raised by War-
ren Waldron, formerly of Webster town-
ship. He has 38 acres that will average
100 bushels to the acre. In fourteen days
I have husked and cribbed 1.200 bushels;
hat's more than I could do in Michigan
n 30 days. It is strange how we do so

much out here, but we do it nevertheless.
The Nebraska farmer can scoop the Mich-
igan farmer on anything but wheat, and
;hen he can grow enough more acres to
make the difference in the yield. I never
saw as nice potatoes, beets, and all kinds
of vegetables as I have seen grown here
this season. The display of fruit grown
n Adams county, at the county fair held
n Hastings, equaled the fruit grown in

Northern Michigan: It is amusing to
hear people from the east talk when they
get out here and 6ee for themselves. Men
are astonished to find tame grasses grow-
ing a3 thrifty as in any eastern state.
Clover and timothy never kill out, but
get thicker every year. Mr. Waldron
cut a piece of clover and timothy twice
this year and both times it was very
heavy.

There is no question but what will
grow in Michigan will grow in Nebraska.
Farms within one mile of Hastings have
sold as high as $G5 and acre. About a
dozen years ago a young man from the
town of Webster located a quarter sec-
tion of land where now stands the beau-
tiful city of Hastings. But for fear his
girl would get tired of waiting, he let his
land go back to the government and re-
;urned to Webster. If he had clung to
this Nebraska land, he would have been
an independent man to day. I guess I
have said about enough. If any one
wants to know any more about Nebraska,
let them come out and see, as I did.

Yours respectfully,
WARRED TUKSER.

A "Dog Narrative.

Residents on Scott street nearly laughed
themselves to death at a dog fight which
occurred^on that thoroughfare yesterday
afternoon. A large Newfoundland and
a small cur engaged in mortal combat and
the little dog managed to get a grip on
the big fellow's tail and hung on like a
crab. The big dog would make a whirl
around to take a piece out of the little one,
but could not catch on and only succeeded
in whirling him into the air. After vain-
ly endeavoring to get the small dog in his
teeth the large one tried another game
and commenced battering the little one
against the fence, but it still hung on.
Finding it impossible to shake its antag-
onist off, the large dog, howling with
pain, bouuded down the middle of tlie
road, the other dog still hanging on to his
narrative until they disappeared in the
distance. This morning the big dog ar-
rived home looking tired and hungry
with the small dog still attached to his
tail. The big dog evidently had come to
the conclusion that the little dog had come
to stay and there was no u«ein trying any
more to shake off the inevitable. A nat-
ural philosopher investigated the close
connections betweeu the little dog's teeth
and the big dog's tail, and propounded
the theory thatjthe little dog's jaws had
got "set," through fright, and he could
not let go. The owners of both dogs
held a conference to see what was best to
be done under the circumstances. After
takiug stock of the situation, it was de-
cided that the connection could only be
severed by cutting off the big dog's
tail or breaking the little dog's jaw.
Neither one would consent to have Ius
canine mutilated, so to tide over the diffi-
culty a co-partnership was formed, each
man putting his dog into the business
which entitled him to a half interest In
the concern. It was found after experi-
menting, that the little dog could be
nourished by pouring milk down the big
dog's tail. An attempt will be made to
sell the concern out to Forepaugh on his
visit to the city.—St. Thomas, Ont., Even-
ing Journal.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost aud Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, W.uitM, itc\. Inserted three weeks for
25 cents, situations wanted, free.

X. T. FIYE POINTS.

Crime, Murder, Blasphemy, Innocence,
Devotion, Song.

"VTEWSPAPEHS. For low rates on all peri-
X> Odlcals Inquire of W. W. liE.MAN, US.
Filth street, or ai < >sius & Co's.

WANTED—TO (each a winter school,by an
experienced young lady. Address Box

198, Jexler, Midi.

A MEBET CHRISTMAS.

To eaeh and every reader of the COURIER
a "Merry Christmas." Yes, we will be
more liberal tliiin that, and extend the
wish to everybody for a happy day to-
morrow.

At least once a year the business man
should oust aside his care and worry; the
professor and the student lay down their
books and studies ; the matron leave off
her household duties—(as far as possible
considering the turkey question); and ev-
ery one throw oft' their troubles and sor-
rows, and join in making the day one of
"peace on earth, good will to man."

The sweet memories of this day should
remove the scowl from the face of the sour
Tigaxed, and warm the heart of old and
young alike. It is a day that should bring
Cheer to the oppressed, joy to the despond-
ent, gladness to the sorrowing.

Those to whom fortune has been kind
:md given plenty of this world's goods,
should remember that the worthy poor
arc always with us, and strive to make
some unfortunate happy, for one day at
least. The memory of a kind deed is as
sweet incencse, throwing over all the days
to come a perfume of pleasure, and the in-
junction that " it is more blessed to give
than to receive," we hope will be many
times verified this year, even though the
times are not extremely propitious for
gift making.

THE EDISON LIGHT.

The incandescent light plant is now in
full operation and is giving general
satisfaction to its users. Despite the fact
that the quality of the gas is far better
than ever before, and also the recent re-
duction in price, the merchants have dis-
covered that it is not only as cheap but
also preferable to gas in a great many
ways. In the vain endeavor to prove the
contrary, the aged superintendent of the
gas company has been trotting around
from store to store for the past three weeks,
but the facts are too much even for his
methods of argument, and he loses his
valuable time in empty wind. 9 Much was
promised people from the reduction
in the price of gas, but they can-
not be fooled very long when they find
their bills just as large as ever. With gas
one has to pay for more than lie burns.
His bill is ever an uncertain quantity un-
til it is presented, when, to say the least,
it is seldom if ever below expectations.
For with leakages, extra pressure on the
metres, and mistakes in reading the regis-
tration on the dials, the bills arc often
considered outrageous. These things, to-
gether with the inherent good qualities of
the light itself, make the incandescent
globes all that is to be desired. Two sizes
of the light are in use, viz.: the 10-candle
and the 10-candle lamp. The former an-
swers to the ordinary live or six-foot gas
burner, while the other excels an eight-
foot burner. These latter are coming
more and more into use on account of
their brilliancy. As an example of what
can be done for outdoor lighting a lamp
is suspended from the corner of TnK
COURIER building.

Those who have the light are THE
CODRIEE office, the postofflce, W. Bough-
ton, E. M. Southard, Dr. Obetz, P. Long,
Democrat office, II. "Wanzig, express and
telegraph offices, skating rink, A. Schiap-
pecassee, C. J. Durheim, H. J. Brown,
H. Binder, J. J. Goodyear, Dr. Darling,
Doty & Feiner, II. Hutzel, Dr. O. C. Jen-
kins, A. A. Terry, Goodspeed, Winans &
Stafford, Dr. Nichols, A. L. Noble, C.
Wagner, Mann Bros., Wm. Arnold, J.
Hoffstetter, and J. Haller & Son, besides
the residences of 0. J. Durheim and C.B.
Davison.

The Ypsilantl Sentinel says, "To the victors
belong the spoils."—COURIER.

That Is a He of course. We never said so ;
but to whom do they belong if not to the vic-
tors? Who has had them for twenty-four
years, since the republicans have been vic-
tors? If you have not had them and enjoyed
them, the public offices must be full of old
bourbon democrats, and you have no occa-
sion to howl if a clean sweep is made ; for It
is not your funeral. If you have had them,
and fattened on them lor almost a genera-
tion, you ought not to howl, if democrats,
following your practice now claim them. If
the federal offices, are what you mean by
"the spoils," they now belong to the demo-
crats, whose duty it is to see that harmful
and unnecessary offices are aboliNbed, and
needful ones well administered by competent,
laithful and honest incumbents,even though,
to effect this, "a clean sweep" has to be made;
and don't you I'orget it.—Ypsilanti Sentinel

Now neighbor, keep your boiled linen
right on, for it's cold weather you know,
"You never said so,'' is the point exactly,
but you do say so now. You are aware
that " civil service reform " was one of
the strong "arguments" brought against
the republican party before election, by
j-ou goody good democrats; but now that
you have succeeded, you jump nimbly
clown off that hobby, and return to the
old Jaeksonihu teachings. It is not for
the " clean sweep " (ten Jo one it will be
a dirty one) that you bourbons propose
to make that republicans are lashing you,
but for the lying, sneaking, hypocritical
way you took to beat your enemies;
obtaining goods unCer false pretenses;
covering up your cloven hoof with an
;<independent" boot; pretending to the
people to have been converted when you
were as wicked and sinful as ever. You
obtained the verdict in your favor by
" lying like a lifer " to the people. That's
the point we are " howling about."

It is one of the truest of our old axioms
that one-half of the world does not know
how the other half live.

It is especially so in this country where
the extremes are not intermingled as In
poorer and foreign lands. For instance
not one in a thousand throughout the
country knows how the poor and wretched
in the large cities live. Even in the Me-
tropolis of the Republic there is no larger
ratio of those who have observed the
squalor, the filth, the life in that hot-bed
of crime, the "Five-Points."

Being in New York a fortnight ago, in
the course of a Sunday afternoon stroll we
sauntered down the Bowery to Chatham
Square, and thence a few steps to the
famous, or rather the infamous Five-
Points. As it was Sunday, the men were
not at work and the place was In its glory
Every third store was an open dram shop,
while those between were tobacco stores,
theatres, dime museums, billiard rooms,
restaurants. Over head were tenements
where signs told of "lodgings" for 25 cents
per week. Their gentle diversions were
lights of roosters, dogs, cats, boys, girls,
men, women—in fact, anything that could
hit hard, scratch deep, bite viciously. It
all added to the " fun." Brutal, drunken
men leered when they knocked over little
children with a beer bottle. Old hags
took their daily exercise In pounding witli
their crutches weak and sickly little crip-
ples. It was a place of torments.

But even here are oases. For, as we
were seeing the strange sights, hearing
the discordant sounds, and wondering if
these were really human beings of like
nature as ourselves, the sound of singing
broke strangely in on the din. We list-
ened and upon ascertaining the direction
we followed it, and were suddenly out of
the uproar into a little chapel. In the
centre was a large organ with about a
hundred and fifty boys on one side of it,
and perhaps two hundred girls on the
other side. All were between the ages of
four and ten years, and although they
came from such surroundings they were
clean and neatly dressed. Seated com-
pactly in rows they kept perfect order.

We soon found that it was the regular
Sunday service of song at the House of
Industry, an institution founded for the
purpose of rescuing little children from
homes of poverty and wickedness and of
teaching them ways of industry and up-
rightness. An hour is spent by them
every Sunday In tinging and repeating
the Creed, the Commandments and the
Lord's Praj'er. They had been well-
trained and sang many difficult pieces
without books or notes. One of the
sweetest was Mendelssohn's " But the
Lord is Mindful of His Own," and as
their clear soprano voices rang out it was
evident they sang with pleasure and profit.

After the service they marched to the
supper hall where they took their places,
each one having a bowl of bread and
milk and a cooky. After grace the fun
began, and it was a lively sight to see the
spoons fly and the mouths go. Appar-
ently many were rather unaccustomed to
wrestling with spoons, so fingers came
into ready use even for bread and milk

Upstairs were dormitories, schoolrooms
and a nursery for the wee little ones. In
the building the children are taught to
read, write, count, sew and to take gooi
care of themselves. The boys have s
printing office where they learn the trade.

This Institute is doing an immense
amount of good, and affords a pleasing
and attractive contrast with its clean
bright and decorated walls and rooms to
the dirty, ill-smelling disease-haunted
dark and terrible hall-ways, attics and
cellars, where oaths, blows, violence and
crime are more common than anything
else.

Few who visit New York and see Cen-
tral Park, the Academy of Music, the
elegant theatres, the bridge and art gal-
leries, stores, churches, and other beauti
ful objects of interest, eyer dream that
within a stone's throw almost of Franklin
Square lies this horrible monster crush-
ing out lives, souls, minds and ambitions.
A hot-bed of pestilence, sin and shame,
it menaces the health, property and wel-
fare of nearly two millions of people.
But such was within the strange experi-

PROSPERITT'S PRESENT

To Anu Arbor for the Year 1884.

This has not been an extremely good
year for architects and builders In this
fair city, but still the amount of improve-
ments and buildings which have been
completed, or are in the process of con.
struction, show a healthy growth, which,
we venture to assert, can be excelled by
very few cities of the same size in the
state. It must be remembered that no
manufacturing establishments or indus-
tries have given the place impetus. This
city is an extremely inviting one for peo-
ple who wish to retire .from active busi-
ness, or who seeks a place to educate
their chi Idren.

Probably no place in the western states
combines more advantages for people
seeking a home, in which educational
advancement, cultured society, or the
thousand and one things that go to make
up the enjoyments of refined pleasures
of life, than does Ann Arbor, "The Ath-
ens of the West." As a consequence there
have been many line residences erected
here with the past few years, and the
growth in thr.t direction has been fair
the past year. Our figures are given as
near correct as it has been possible for us
to obtain the'ii. The list is:
P. Long, two brick stores, 22xW) ft. each

2 story, N. Main st $ 8,000
Catholic School building, cor. North

and N. State sts., foundation laid 20,000
The Alpha Delta Phi Society house,

stone, cor. S. State and Madison sts_... 18,000
A. L. Noble, .brick residence, 8. Divi-

sion st 10,000
O. Ebeibach, brick residence, Fourth

cor. William sts 8,000
Eugene E. Beal, residence, Madison st. ,̂500
Klam Worden, residence, S. Division,

cor. William st „ 4,000
John Thompson, residence. S. Fifth St.. 3,000
Oliver AI. Martin, S. Filth, cor. Liber-

ty sts 3,500
George W. Alooro, brick residence, S.

Fifth st 3,500
M. C. Peterson, residence, S. Fourth.cor.

Liberty sts 8,000
1-. A. Phillips, residence and barn, S.

Main st _ 2,500
John Beahau, residence, N. Main cor.

Poutiae sts 1,600
Mrs. Redman, residence, N. Second st... 1,500
Mrs. Murphy, residence, N. Second St.... 1,200
J. Ualick, residence, Kowery st 2,500
B. Green, double house, N. Fifth st 2,500
Harrison Soule, residence K. Univer-

sity ave 3,500
Nelson Eastwood, residence, E. Univer-

sity ave 3,500
Prof. L. D. Wines, residence, 8. Thayer

st 2,500
George Clark, residence, J£. University

ave 2,000
Sixth Ward Knglne house.- 1,000
George W. Cropsey, brick residence, S.

Fourth st 3,500
Peter B. Ingalls, residence, Maynard st. 2,600
W. K. Ohilds, residence, Maynard st 2,500
R. Waples, residence, S. Thayer st 2,000
Prof. o. C. Johnson, brick residence, 8.

Thayer, cor. Hill st 4,500
W. W. Tozer, residence. Liberty st 2,500
Mark Howard, residence, Forest ave 1,000
Mrs. Bird, residence, N. Iugalls st 2,000
Mrs. Curtis, residence, W. Huron St. 2,000
K. Bycraft, residence, W. Huron st 1,400
O. L. Matthews, residence, First, cor.W.

Catharine 1.000
Mrs. Noble, residence, Chapin st 1.500
Wm..Groves, two houses, Mann st 3.00J

IMPROVEMENTS, ETC.
Swift's mill 20,000
Swathel, If eyer & Peterson's mill 11,000
By T. & A. A. B. B _ 7,350
Michigan Central B. ft 6,000
Skating Bink, and repairs _ 6,000
Jesse Booth, residence, William st 4.00J
On University Campus 3,500
M. E. Chnrch 1,800
Toledo & A. A. Freight house 1,200
S. T. Sweet, residence, Felch st 1,100

Fountain st.,;resMence 1,400
Fifth Ward school house, repairs 1,400
B. Green, remodeling block, N. Fourth

and Ann st 1,200
Hangsterfer block. S. Main st 1,000
Mrs. Prof. George Morris, addition, etc.,

State st „ 1,000
J ames Morwick, remodeling residence,

Washington st 1,600
Laubengayer, rear addition, S. Main st 700
Fred Schlede, addition to store
Airs. D. Culver, remodeling residence,

Maynard st
J. K. Miner, repairs to residence, Lib-

Clear the Walks.
Dec. 22, 1S81.

MB. EDITOR:—As winter is upon us
once m»re, it seems necessary to inform
some of our citizens of their duty. With-
in a week snow has fallen in great abun-
dince, and is the delight of nearly all our
hearts. But to many it is a burden, espe-
cially if we can judge by the condition
of their sidewalks. Our ordinance pro-
vides for the right of way for all vehicles,
pedestrians, etc., and of course has refer-
ence to the heaps of snow lying upon
walks at the present time. This nuisance
occurring as it does year after year, to
the very great inconvenience of hundreds
of our worthy citizens, should be reme-
died; and If our city ordinance means
anything, it should be enforced in this
particular, and the owners or occupants
should be roundly taxed for the same.

It is sincerely to be hoped, now that
our attention has been drawn to the above,
that we will recognize its necessity, and
likewise make it easy for those who are
not so fortunate as ourselves in having
top boots to wade and travel through its
depths. WM. BIOGS.

TheyTried to Copy!
They Tried to Steal Our Thunder!

ence of the editor.

THE attention of the legislature of
Michigan is respectfully referred to the
slaughter of millions of young fish in
our streams by dynamite fiends. If a
fish commission is to be kept in existence,
and the people's money expended to hatch
out the eggs of white fish, trout, and
other species, there must he some vigor-
ous measures taken to prevent their whole-
sale destruction.

JUDGE TOURGEE has found out (to his
sorrow) that while a man may be a suc-
cessful author, there is a peculiar "some-
thing " required to make g successful edit-
or that some authors do not possess. Anna
Dickinson, likewise, found out the dif-
ference between a lecturer and an actress.
Judge Tourgee testifies in court that he
has been financially ruined by his maga-
zine venture, the Continent. He says
that he has given all the revenues of
liis new book to his creditors and is will-
ing to mortgage his brain work for a year
if the remaining creditors will accept
that compromise.

A FEW days since the Chinese attempted
to take the city of Chu away from the
French, but after losing 800 in killed they
found they couldn't Chu it.

EDITORIAL 50TES.

$150,000 for the democratic party, but
not one cent for the Bartholdi statue
That's Mr. Vanderbilt, you know.

UNCLE SAM paid $1,187,710 for the
pleasure of saying he had the highest
structure In the world, the Whashington
monument, 555 feet high.

A STRANGE rumor is afloat in this
section that there are 1,200 or 1,500 demo-
crats in Michigan who have not (
nounced themselves candidates for any
office.

ON THE 16th inst. there were nine bills
introduced In the lower house of congress
looking to the payment of rebel war
claims, and they were referred to the
proper committees.

Muie Barnum has spoken, the gphlnx
has talked and says: That Cleveland has
as yet formulated no policy; he has not
made up a cabinet slate, save Bayard;
but the country can rest assured that he
will not keep any republicans in office
longer than is absolutely necessary. Yes,
dear, thank you.

As the cold increases in intensity con-
flagrations become more numerous, and
it looks now as if 1884 proposed to end
the year as he began it, with a series of
frightful holocausts. At Brooklyn, New
York, Friday afternoon, the St. John's
home for orphans was totally destroyed
by fire, and of 780 inmates, but 648 were
rescued.

THE senate has passed a bill admitting
Dakota as a state in the union, and the
same has gone to the house for its con-
currence. Dakota has more than'twice
the requisite population, but you can de-
pend upon it that the democratic house
will insist upon keeping it out. There
are too many republicans there. Justice
has little demands on that party when
partisanship is ill the balance.

THE Midland Republican: " E. P.
Allen, of Ypsilanti, republican nominee
for congress In the second district of Mich-
igan, is a man who has probably done
more than any other man in his district
for the cause of temperance—for the
building up of a temperance sentiment.
His voice has been heard throughout the
state, for temperance, and against the
liquor traffic. Yet the prohibition party
In that district nominated another man,
and by voting for him, elected the demo-
cratic candidate, who received a plurality
of about 50 votes over Allen. The prohi-
bition party beat the republicans and beat
he cause of temperance at the same time.

It was a grievous wrong."

200

800

500

500
500

SOO
500

Tally one. The COURIEK and the Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel agree on one thing. It is
neither politics, religion, philosophy or
civil service reform, but a question of
spoils, so don't be alarmed. The Sentinel
says : " It would please us, and be more
satisfactory to the people, If the journal oi
the proceedings of the supervisors, were
printed in the county papers as formerly-
instead of being hugger muggered up in a
pamphlet, which does not appear until
the people have lost interest In it, and
never see. That is more suspicious than
the differences in the equalization." Un-
der the old system of giving each of the
county papers such an amount for pulish-
ing these proceed ings, the publishers didn't
get rich, but the people got the proceed-
ing, of the board when they were fresh,
and of interest. The sapervisors would
do well to go back to a custom that was a
good one.

The county committee and leading pro-
hibitionists of this count}- met in this city
Tuesday. They transacted considerable
business, resolved to push the work of
organization, and to put a ticket in every
township at the coming spring election.
The following committees were appointed:

To sow literature— O. B. L. Crozier, Ann
Arbor; Geo. L. Foote, Ypsilanli; Jas. K. Wiug,
Webster.

Speakers and public meetings- Geo. P.
Wright, Brldgewater; Franklin Hinkley,
Ypsilanti; Prof. J. B. Steere, Ann Arbor.

Executive committee—C. J. Conrad, O. R.ti.
Crozier, Anu Arbor; Geo. f. Wright. Bridge-
water.

Delegates to the state convention which
meets at Lansing Feb. 24th: 1st district—B.
J. Conrad, 8. (). Crozier, Ann Arbor; J. P.
Wood, Chelsea; W. P. Thompson, Saline;
Geo. W. Merrel , Webster.

2d district—Geo. P. Wright, Brlugewater;
M. S. F.very, Blver Baisln; Geo. L. Foote.
Ypsilanti; Albert Miller, Saline; Edward
Glover, Lodi.

The proposed reunion meeting was de-
fered until the next county convention.

STORE

\?VITH CUSTOMERS.

rM E TWO SAMS!
HURRAH, HURRAH, FOR THE TWO SAMS

THIS WEEK!

erty st.
P. O'Brien, remodeling house, Liberty

street „
Dr. Hendricks, repairs, Forest avH
Mrs. McArthy, remodeling residence,

S Iugalls St.,
Ira Corn well, addition, Hill st
Gov. J. M. Ashley, barn and repairs,

Packard st 400
Wesley aicks, addition. State st 300
Unitarian church, changes, State st 350
Mrs. Whitlark, addition, etc. State St.... 800
W. W. Whedon, repairs, State st 700
Mrs. Chapin, remodeling house, Bow-

ery st 800
Miss Noble, remodeling house W.Hu-

ron st 700
Prof. A. H. Pattengill, new barn, E.

Catharine st 300
Prof. Prescott. repairs, residence 20U
O. Oaus, raising store one story, cor.

Liberty and Second sts 600
O. L. Matthews, repairs residence, Mil-

ler ave 100
Mrs. Tuttle, repairs. Miller ave 100
Mrs. Shadford, Broadway St., repairs... 125
John Moore, repairs, Division st 250

In addition to the above should be
added at least $5,000 for repairs, ranging
in sums from $50 upward, that have not
been enumerated. This will swell the
sum total to $244,875. The two electric
light plants would add $12,000 more to
that sum. Taking all things into consid-
eration Ann Arbor has done pretty well
for an oft' year.

Judge Joslyn's Good Points.

The Detroit papers are loud in thei
praise of the manner in which Judgi
Joslyn, of this circuit, runs the circui
court at Detroit. He has been exchang-
iug pulpits with Judge Jennison of tha
city, and the manner in which he con-
ducts business is a revelation to the
Wayne county people. But all agree
that his ideas of what the temple of jus
tice should be are the correct ones, and
that he is a most excellent judge. The
evening journal of last Wednesday has
the following spirited article upon the
subject:

Judge Joslyn, the Ypsilanti legal brlgh*
light who is temporarily filling one of the
pulpits in the Detroit Wayne circuit court,
seems to be nothing If not agressive. Here-
tofore, considerable laxity in the matter of
order and decorum has been lying around
loose within reach of the hands of worship-
ers at the local legal tribunal. This free-
and-easy styie of performance has been
sufficiently pronounced to become the rule,
rather than the exception. All this has
changed since the imported Judge entered
the arena. Disorder was grappled in a grape-
vine twist and placed on Its back in the
first inning. The Ypsilantlan was entered
against a large uumber of stuborn liquor
cases which had refused to yield obedience
to the persuasion of home-made talent.
The spinal columns of the liquor men had
been stiffened by political Influence, a spe-
cies of armor which proved invulnerable to
possible candidates for re-election. In the
case of Judge Joslyn this system of protec-
tion failed to protect. He deals with the
cases placed before him without gloves and
draws blood ut every thrust of his Inde-
pendent lance. Nor Is this all. The manner
in which he preserves the discipline and
sanctity of the court, while awing offenders
Into submission, is worthy of photographic
reproduction for future reference by Wayne
county Judges.

In one .instance, a Juryman volunteered
the information that he was fully determined
to raise his voice for acquittal, before the
merits of -the case on hand had been dis-
cussed by his fellow-Jurymen. For this action
he was peremptorily called to account by the
unbending Judge, and the surprise evinced
by the offender formed a valuable treatise on
the subject of previous local court ethics.
Another valuable precedent was established
yesterday in the case of Justice Schwelkart.
of Hamlramck. This astute manipulator of
supposed Justice and undoubted intoxicants
endeavored generously to load the wife of his
bosom up with the burden of responsibility,
claiming that she alone handled the liquid
end of his Income, and was therefore re-
sponsible for the accumulation of unsigned
tax receipts. By the time Judge Joslyn had
concluded his overhauling efforts the rural
Justice was pretty well Informed In regard to
his domestic responsibilities, and the public
good was correspondingly advanced for pres-
ent and future guidance. The local bar was
also favored with a much needed Sunday
school lesson yesterday.when the Ypsllaritlan
stopped proceedings until certain officious
members were decorously and respectfully
seated. This legal teacher also takes frequent
occasion to remind members of the bar who
endeavor to be facetious that dignity should
form the most Imporlantlngredient In courts
of justice. Taken all in all, the Wayne Cir-
cuit court seems to be receiving several sadly
needed lessonR In equity and decorum at the
hands of a foreign magnate.

A merchant's road to wealth lies in
printers' ink. And this week's COCKIER
proves that our merchants are aware of
the fact. The announcements of Blitz &
Langsdorf, Fall & Hendricks, and A. L.
Noble are worth your time to peruse.

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

Car Loads! Car Loads! Car Loads
OJJ"

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!
Will be Brought Here from our Detroit Store This Week.

Instruction in (German
by Emil Baur, formerly teacher of Ger-
man in the Ann Arbor High school.
Conversational Classes will be arranged
s soon as sufficient applications will come
ii. Address P. 0 Box, No. 1552.

A BARGAIN TO FARMERS.

Every progressive farmer needs :i good,
enterprising, reliable agricultural journal,
such as THE OHIO FARMER is, and it is
offered at a genuine bargain. See prom-
inent advertisement in this issue headed
"A Bargain."

"C7SE3D.
. n , Orantt*-, etc., flavor C'iiko«,

Crean«,Puddlng:«,<tcc.,u" delicately and nut-
araltyua the fruit from which they are mude.

FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

PREPARED BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo.

MAKERS OF

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
— AMO —

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems,
Beat Dry Hop Vi-iul.

WR MAKK RUT ONE OIT11.1TV

L'GHT HEALTHY BREAD

YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread

raised by this ye«st Is light, white and whole-
come like our grandmother's delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPARED BY THK

Price Baking Powder Co.,
MaiTrs of Dr. Price's special Flavorim Eiiracis,

Chicago, III. St. Louis, MO"

KIDNEY-WORT
DOES

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

KIPNEYDISEASES
AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Because I t M 5 on the I.IVKK, imw KI.N and

KIDNEYS a t the N W « t ime.
BOCOMB It oloaniM the ayatem of the polson-

OUJ* humors that develops la Kidney and Uri-
nary Dlaeaaea. Biliousness, Jaundice. Constipa-
tion. Piles, or in Rneumfttlam, Neuralgia, JHov-
TOua Disorders and all Female Complaint*.

tr SOLID PROOF OF TU1S.

IT W B L SUBELV CUBIC
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

„- and RHEUMATISM,
By oatuins PfiEE ACTION of all tha organs

and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.

, TH0USAND8 OF CASES
of the wont forma of these terrible diseases
h»v« been quickly relieved, and in a short time

-_ PERFECTLY CURED.
Pules,' $1. I.IIJI in OR mtl, SOLO BY DRrOGISTS.
*^--^^» Dry can bo Bent by mail.
WELLS. BICHABDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
8 Send lUmp for Diary Almanac for 1684.

KIDNEY-WORT

YOU ARE

LITVR!

1 Lying Api-nt. can't SELL null tot,
tliu truth uln.ut JuNm. Put u,ui

$60.5 TON
WAGON SCALES.
Bourn Bo*. Tare Bo«m. Freight
Paid, r m Priro I.i.t. Every Sue.
uddrcj. JONES OF BIHOHAMTOH,

BINGHAMTON.N. Y.

And Bankrupt Stock of Clothing1 for Men,
Boys and Children at Less Than

50c. ON THE DOLLAR.
We shall Average our Stock Right Through.

Farmers, sell your Wheat—No better investment than to buy from this Stock,

THE POOR MAN'S FRIEND, The TWO SAMS.
Hundreds of Working Men thanked us for the great Benefit.
Hundreds of Farmers took us by the hand and said, " A Blessing to us poor Farmers."
Hundred of little Boys stood Shaking and Shivering and said, "Ma could not buy us any

Clothing all Winter; here is One Dollar, give us an Overcoat like our neighbor's boy got from
you."

Here is what a Minister of this City said:
' Messrs. Blitz & Langsdorf, the poor people of Ann Arbor and Washtenaw County will

ever remember you; this is a hard winter, and you will undoubtedly save many a poor Man
and Boy from sickness and cold by these LOW PRICES."

Here is what a prominent Farmer and Business Man of Washtenaw County said to us:
I have lived here for thirty years, and have seen all the other Clothiers get rich, and

many hard Winters and hard limes ba\e we seen, but none of them have ever attempted to
give us anything cheap, or tried to make the hearts of the poor glad. Boys, you have got the
lead, keep it. The people of Washtenaw County know that whenever you say anything1

through the Press you mean it."
We hereby publicly thank the Citizens, many of whom have expressed them-

selves as above, also for their patronage.
PRICES AT THE TWO SAMS FOR THIS WEEK
45 $20.00 OVERCOATS, FOR -
30 $18.00 " " . . .
30 $14.00 " " . . .
100 12.00 " " . . .
40 $10.00 " " . . .
50 $8.OO " " . . .
3O $6.OO " « . . .
50 Children's Overcoats, . . . .
200 PAIRS OF FINE MEN'S PANTS, ONLY 50 CENTS PER

to $1 50 100 all wool Pants from
to 2 00 50

$12.50
10.00

7.50
6.00
5.00
4.50
3.50
1.00
PAIB.

$4 50 to $300
5 00 to 3 75
6 00 to 400

from

100 all wool pants from $3 00
100 " " 83 50 3 75
125 " " 400 to 275 75

75 fine Children's Suits reduced to $1.50. These suits are from 4 to 12 years, worth fully $3.50; 50 nice suits
4 to 12 years, at $1.75; 40 nice suits from 4 to 12 years reduced to $2; children's short pants, 50 cents.

Good working men's Overshirts, 30 cents.
Hats, Hats, Hats, Hats, Hats ! All our $3, 3.50 and 4.00 stiff hats reduced to $2. These hats are all of our new

shapes. No reserve on any hat. All of our 2.00 hats to 1.00; all of our 1.00 for 5o cents.
Caps, Caps, Caps, reduced. 100 Odd Coats at One Dollar.
Car loads of goods will be brought down here this week from Detroit. Don't go anywhere else to buy your Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, or Hats. This is and will be the GREATEST SLAUGHTER SALE and CUT SALE ever held in
Ann Arbor.

THE TWO SAMS. THE ONLY STRICTLY ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER IN ANN ARBOR
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Ann Artio' A Whitmorn Like mail closes 9:;S0
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Dated, Dec. 1,1?84. ___^

Fr iends of The Courier, who have
tiu-.iIICHN a t the Probate Court, w i l l
{ki^aee reques t J u d g e Har r in ian to
ipud the i r Printline to thin office.

LOCAL.
Susie made a pretty cake

To please her papa's palate.
Her parent put It on a stake

And used it for a mallet.

Better practice writing '8ii.
Monday was the shortest day of 1S84.
Some £ood reading on the supplement

this week.
Only $1 per year for the COURIER, any

one issue of which is worth that much.
Enigma: How often does the foreign

reportorial staff of this city get "scooped"
each months

L. Davis has been writing up some early
day experiences in No/thyille, lor the cen-
tenary services in the M. E. church
there.

Geo. K. Reese, from Des Moines, Iowa,
a student at the telegraph college, was
married to Miss Dora Stanbriilge, of this
city, tit the St. James parlor iast Monday.

Fifty-three issues of T H E COURIER this
year. The first issue for 1884 was on
January 2d, the last ou December 31st.
Of course our readers will appreciate the
lact.

A horse that will ]iusli the front hall'of
himself on to the sidewalk and stand there
and snap at every passer-by leniinds one
that there's some human nature even in a
horse.

If you want to expend SI.00 for a Christ-
mas present, wisely, send the COURIER
one year to an absent friend. It will be
the best investment for the money you
ever made.

Consumers report that never, in the his-
tory of Ann Arbor has there been such
illuminating gas furnished as recently.
Verily/competition does benefit the peo-
ple doesn't it?

Don't send any Christmas presents to
friends in Canada through the postoffice,
for they never will reach there, but be
confiscated at Detroit and sent to the dead
letter office at Washington.

The bazar at the M. E. church last
Wednesday afternoon and evening was a
success, both in the way of numbers and
sales. There's nothing like having bright,
pretty and witty salesmen.

Randall had out one of the best adver-
tising dodges of the season Saturday. He
had old Santa Clause himself going about
town in a barrel, drawn by a black and
shining charger. It took the eyes of all.

Has nny of our city readers an idea of
how much is expended here every year for
insurance against fire? Could it all be
placed in a common fund, would there not
be a handsome surplus over and aboyeall
losses?

The insane man, Wm. Kile, that Chief
Fall picked up on the street last week,
has been found by him to be a resident of
Livingston county, and the authorities of
that county have been notified to take
care of him.

The Hamburg correspondent of the
South Lyon Excelsior says : "Ann Ar-
bor's electric lights have been plainly seen
from this place during the dark nights of
last week." Should a light be placed upon
the dome of the court house, it could be
seen for miles and miles.

The manner in which some people leave
their poor horses on the streets for hours,
uncovered, while they are warming their
shins at some corner grocery, is cruel.
The home missionary society might find
some heathenish subjects to work upon
right in our city, every day.

The power that gas possesses under cer-
tain conditions, was shown in this office
Saturday afternoon. A gasoline blow-
lamp that had been used by workmen, to
solder the wires being put up for electric
purposes, had been put out and placed
upon a bench in the press room. About
an hour afterward an explosion was heard
and upon examination the lamp, minus its
bottom, was found lodged on a board at
the top of the ceiling. It required a great
deal of force to do that deed.

At the rink Saturday evening was wit-
nessed a very interesting game of polo,
between the Light Guard polo club, of
Detroit, and the Ann Arbor club. The
Detroit boys came here flushed with vic-
tory everywhere, and with a confidence
that seemed to keep sweeping the air
•with brooms, and roosters, and "sich
like.'' But they went home with their
hats full of goose eggs, goose eggs, noth-
ing but goose eggs. The Ann Arbor club
beat them at nearly every point. The re-
sult had such a depressing effect that not
a Detroit daily paper made mention
of the game. Our club did some re-
markably fine playing for one that has
had so little experience, and bids fair to
make a strong organization.

Christmas day, 1S68, witnessed the start-
ing up of the engine and machinery which
has been constantly in use in this office
since that day, a period of sixteen years.
And what is quite wonderful cot a day in
all these years has been lost by reason of
accidents or for making needed repair*;
all the repairing and mending having been
made and attended to during other than
working hours. When the electric light
works were put in a few weeks ago, it
was found necessary to alter over the en-
gine somewhat in order that its speed
might be increased, and it was found that
the main shaft was worn less than an
eighth of an inch in all that time. The
same brass boxes and bearings are also
used now that were first put in. The
speed has been increised from 100 revo-
lutions to 200,and the old engine is so lit-
tle worn that no variation is perceptible
}n its movements, the light produced be-
ing subject to no changes or flicker. These
•acts speak well for the ability of Mr. C.
«• Davison, who has al! this time had the
machinery of the building under his su-
pervision. It also proves how faithfulness
intelligence and the will to do, saves both
Ume and money as well as machinery.

"They talk about a woman's sphere
As though tt had a limit- p l l B r e '

There's not a place In earth or heaven
There 8 not a task to mankind given '
There snot a blessing or a woe,
There s not a whisper, yes or no
There s not a life, or death, or birth.
wm " , o t a f e a t h e r > H weight of worthWithout a woman's lu it."

Big addition to the sleighing Saturday
night.

Be good to yourself by being good tc
others—tomorrow.

Rev. Fr. Eugene Brady, of Cincinnati
will lecture In this city, Jan. 16th.

Just as we go to press we are pained to
learn of the death of Mrs. Sedgwlek
Dean, of this city.

They tried to get a meeting of tin
council Monday night to settle the stree
lighting question, but failed.

It is announced that Mrs. Mary A. LIT
ermore will deliver a lecture in Ann
Arbor sometime in February.

Wednesday night of this week (to
night), the orange contest and the green
race will be repeated at the rink.

Miss S. T. Speechley, of this city, hai
leased rooms at Dundee, and will open a
photograph gallery there about Jan. 1st

A. L, Noble received a box of delicious
oranges from his friend Harry Gallagher,
who owns an oiange plantation in Flor-
ida.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank recently
declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per
cent., and the 1st National one of 4 per
cent.

The Christmas story on the first page
written by Charles Dickens, is one of the
prettiest little sketches in the English
language. Head it.

It is a fact quite noticeable that a few
of the best cleaned walks in this city are
In front of the residences of ladies—who
have no horrid men around.

Mrs. Pritchard having resigned as teach-
er in the 3d ward school, Miss Anna L.
White, a graduate of the Detroit high
school has been chosen in her place.

It is said that a Bohemian oat company
with a capital of $100,000 has been organ-
ized in Ypsilantl. The question is. wheth-
er they propose to raise oats, wind or the
d—L

To-morrow, Christmas Day, the great
New York and London roller skating and
bicycle combination will appear at the
rink. The company consists of seven ex-
pert artists.

Sophia Hamlin, a resident of the 1st
ward, died Dec. 18th, of general debility,
at the advanced age of 85 years. The de-
ceased was a sister of Mrs. L. Davis, of
Ann Arbor town.

Samuel Fay, one of the old pioneers of
Washtenaw, having settled in Lodi in
1831, died at the residence of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dillon, of the 2d ward, on Dec.
21st, of old age, having reached his 82nd
year.

Yes, winter does seem to have opened
—and let in a heap of cold. Thermome-
ter reported all the way from 10" to 15°
below zero the past week. At the obser-
vatory Friday morning VA%' were chron-
icled.

It is understood that the Brush electric
light company have made a bid to light
our city. You can't come the tower sys-
tem on us, gentlemen. We want our
streets, not the roofs of our houses,
lighted.

An error was committed last week in
stating that the Thursday evening recep-
tion to Mrs. Hayes was given by the W.
C. T. U. Such was not the fact. The re-
ception was given by Mrs. Uoyer indi-
vidually, and not by any society.

At the M. E. church to-night the reg-
ular annual Christmas entertainment will
be given, the card of admission for which
will be an apple and a potato. The idea is
to show the children how much good »
little will ace omplish. Invitation is ex-
tended to the public.

At a meeting of the Juvenile Hose
company, held Monday evening last, the
following officers were elected for the en-
suing term:

Captain—Edward Jolly.
1st Assistant—George Parker.
2d Assistant—Clyde Kerr.
Recording Secretary—Wm. Gcetz.
Corresponding Secretary—Chas. Cllne.
Treasurer—Henry Kyer.
Chairman—James Barker.
The Schiller lodge, Royal Arcanum

jlected officers Wednesday night last,
ivith the following result:
Regent-Geo. C. Witherby.
Vice-Regent—Levl D. Wines.
Secretary—J. Q. A. Sessions.
Treasurer—Albert Schmacher.
Collector—Chas. Richards.
Orator—Chas. Hendrick.
Warden—Homer Henderson.
Sentinel—Charles Markley.
Trustees—Ottmar Eberbach, H. J. Brown,

W. R. Henderson.

Joel W. Hamilton is about the hap-
piest man in town. In his second suit
against Prof. Geo. E. Frothingham, for
amount due him for making a sale of the
Register office, the jury went $820 better
hail on the first trial, and allowed the
ull amount claimed, $1,000. The case

was decided Thursday forenoon. An
ppea I has been taken.
The selection of students to take part

n the high school exhibition, March 19th,
has been made, and the following are the
ucky ones: May Breakey, Catharine N.

Falconer, Kate Speechley, Susie Whe-
3on, Martha D. Taylor. Lucy A. Parker,
Harry Jenkins, Edwin F. Gay, Ernest B.
Conrad, of Ann Arbor; Louise F. Ran-
dolph, Toledo, Ohio; Catharine Camp-
bell, Ypsilanti; Ida E. Backus, Delhi
Mills.

Three tramps (said to come from De-
roit) after hangiug around the M. C. R.

R. depot, and various other places in that
icinity during Monday last, visited

Herz's saloon in the fifth ward, and, on
.^tempting to leave each appropriated a
half pound paper of smoking tobacco.
They were promptly taken care of by
James Murray, constable, and Wm. Por-
ter, deputy sheriff", and landed In the hotel
]e Wallace, to be boarded and lodged at
he public expense.

Mr. Edward Duffy has a cousin in New
York who as a judge has many oppor-
tunities for treating some peculiar cases.
One of them is thus described in the N.
Tribune:

Recently in deciding a case coming before
bim, Judge Duffy unconsciously perpetrated
iin old satire in a new form on the marital
relations. A man was brought up charged
with kissing his former sweetheart against
her will. He pleaded that when they were
engaged he kissed her "a thousand times a
day " and the habit had become Incurable.
The Judge discharged the man with a warn-
ng but soon after he left the court room he

repeated the offense. He was called back.
The girl refused again to charge him with
assault. The man said he could not re-
sist the temptation. The Judge said he could
not punish him unless complaint was made,
or prevent him klssi"g the girl as often as he
thereafter liked. " I'll tell you what to do to
stop it," said the Judge to the girl. " What,
your honor?'' she asked. •• He seems a de-
cent sort of a fellow, and evidently loves you.
Marry him, and stop his annoying you In
that way." This seems a parallel caxo to that
of the wife who said she had married her
husband " to get rid of him "—meaning his
mportunlties.

T H E Detroit Evening Journal sneers
it its country exchanges because they
live all announced the close proximity
f Christmas. Well, suppose they have?

What of it? The Journal man needn't
read such Items unless he wants to. But
,ve venture the assertion that the major-
ty of its country exchanges will not seek

advice of the Journal what to or what
not to put into their columns, and that
hey will keep right on announcing the
ipproach of the different holidays, just
he same ae though the Journal had not
aid anything about it. But when did
>ur Detroit contemporary become so ex-
remely nervous over trifles? Only about
n month since it was telling its readers
liow many more days there were before
Thanksgiving, and advising the turkeys
,o roost high. Perhaps the turkeys roosted
;oo high, and soured his temper.

POOR MAN'S BENEFIT WITHOUT SHAM OR HUMBUG!
When you read the above you immediately locate the place at the

STAR CLOT IOUSE!
For a number of years I have endeavored to give every customer value received, and have enjoyed a liberal patronage in consequence.

Now while there is a

CRY OF HARD TIMES AND SCARCITY OF MONEY
I propose to show my appreciation for past favors by inaugurating a

TREMENDOUS SLAUGHTER SALE
EVERY ARTICLE IN STOCK AT A SACRIFICE.

Nothing marked up in order to mark down. No tickets changed in order to bamboozle customers. Every transaction fair and square.

COME AND SEE THE CUT ON OVERCOATS!
Uuderwear, 15c. Brokaded Silk Hdkfs, 35c. Strong Pantaloons, 50c Great Bargains in Chinchilla Overcoats, $3 00
Ear Muffs, 8c. Strong Pantaloons, 50c. Children's Suits, 1.00 Boys' Suits and Men's Suits, $3 00 to $10.00
Single coats, $2.00. Scarlet underwear, all wool, 90c. Heavy knit Mittens, calf hand, 40c.

Every man, woman and child welcome to these bargains, but our regular customers are specially invited to reap the benefit.
THE IRON IS HOT, STRIKE NOW! A. 1«« HOB1.S, LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

PERSONALS.

Mis. S. W. Clarkson visited Manches-
ter during the week past.

Miss Emma McCollum, of Dundee, is
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Belle Berry of this city, is to visit
friends in Detroit next week.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer attended court a
Ithaca, Gratiot Co., last week.

Jas. McMahon, Esq., visited some of
his old friends at Whitmore last week.

Miss Katie J.Rogers, the artist, who has
been ill for several weeks with typhoid
fever, Is slowly recovering.

Miss Dolan, of Dexter, is the guest of
her friend Miss Kate Barium, of Detroit,
during the holiday season.

Miss Imcy C'hittenden, of the high school
takes an active part in the state teachers
meeting at Lansing, on the 29th and 30th

Rev. U. B. Pope went to South Lyon
Friday, and in the evening delivered a lee
lure upon the su ject: "Vacation Views
of 1'oreign Fields.''

Miss Susie Hogue, who has been in Ann
Arbor for the past year taking painting
lessons of Miss Katie J. Rogers, went to
Hillsdale on Monday, and from there wil
go to McCook, Nebraska, where in com-
pany with a brother and sisters will locate
a tract of over 1,900 acres of land.

Yesterday morning there came into the
COURIER office, a huge silver-wolf fur
overcoat, a la Esquimau, evidently sur
rounding a tall person from crown to
heels. When it opened up there was a
man inside it by the name of B. B. Ben-
nett, who was fresh from that vicinity of
the north pole called Detroit City, Min-
nesota. He was graduated from .the lit -
eraiy department in '82, and is now su-
perintendent of schools in Detroit, and
here on a vacation visit. His present
home is near the headwaters of the Mis-
sissippi, beyond the Red River valley. It
is the highest point in Minnesota or Da-
kota, so they have a chance to get the full
benelit of the weather. In summer it
sometimes goes over a hundred degrees in
the shade, and no shade to get under. And
in winter their spirit thermometers often
do not get their spirits up any higher
thau 30° to 40° below zero. When the
wind blows they get the pure, genuine
article fresh from the Pole, right ofi the
ice. Nearly every one of the cold morn-
ings they see three suus : the original Sol
and two dog suns, one on each side, which
both leave behind and send ahead trails
of light and which at noonday join in a
circle around the great luminary. Their
Aurora Borealis is also a great attraction
which alone is worth the price of admis.
sion. As may readily be imagined there
are too many cold days up there for dem-
ocrats to thrive, so the republicans in that
district elected their congressman by 15000
majority. In the county north of there
Mr. Bennett says there was not a single
democratic vote cast. He likes it there
and says they do not mind the cold much.
In the summer it is pleasant and they en-
oy good hunting and fishing.

UMTERSl'l V ITEMS.

Board of Regents are in session to-day.
The college chimes will be rung on

Christmas Day, it is stated.
R. W. Kitchen, M. D. '84, of Elkhart,

nd., has located at Allegan.
The librarian of the state agricultural

:ollege, Mrs. Merrill, is studying up at
;hfl university library.

Wm. Olctitt, lit. '83, leaves for Iron
Mountain, Lake Superior, soon, to accept

mining engineer's position.
The Students' Christian Association

'ailed in its endeavor to secure Moody's
services for a revival meeting.

A less number of students remain at
tome during the present holiday season
;han ever before, it is asserted.

It is with extreme pleasure that we can
.nnounce that Prof. Stowell is now on
he gain, and it is hoped he will be about
igain in a few days.

The university trust fund held by the
itate, the interest of which goes to defray
.he running expenses of the university,
.mounts to $495,822.72.

Chamberlain's definition of u ' gub-

. jsh " (one who writes college jokes with-
.ut knowing what they mean) is a surpris-
ing but frank admission on his part.

Prof. Prescott, was called to Grand
Rapids several days ago to testify in the
billiard murder trial, and the testimony
vas continued through several days.

Prof. Payne is down for an address be-
fore the state teachers' association com-
mencing Jan. 29th, at Lansing, upon
'The English Language in the Public

Schools."
Miss Bessie Hunt, class of '81, is with

lier father, Gen. Hunt,of the regular army,
itationcd at Fort Vancouver, Washington
Territory, where she will remain during
he winter.

The sum of $200 yet remains unpaid
upon the lot purchased by the Students'
Christian Association, and a subscription
aper is soon to be sent upon its rounds to
aise that amount.

Mrs. Plues, of Lake Linden, L. S.,
kindly remembered the boys of the Beta
ThetaPi fraternity, of which her brother,
;he lamented Walter Harris, was a mem-

t)OX

by sending them a large Christmas
of turkey, cakes and confectionery.

The first librarian of the university, Rev.
Henry Oolclazer, appointed to that posi-
tion by the regents, in the year 1837, and
holding it for eight years, to 1845, died re-
cently at his home in Philadelphia. He
was a minister of the M. E. church, and
had been an member of the Wilmington,

I Del., conference for several years previ-
ous to his death.

The Michigan School Moderator, refer
ring to the change of Prof. Payne's title
remarks:

" In the announcement for the state teach
ers' association, we see that Prof. Payne of the
university has the chair of * Science and Ar
of Education,1 instead of 'Pedagogics ' as for
merly. Th is change ol name—not of position
will at once call to mind the discussion at
Madison during the summer meeting in
which Dr. Harris took occasion to express hi!
strong dislike to the word pedagogics. He re-
ferreoto the original meaniegof pedagogue
slave-driver, and pleaded for an English ex
pression which would mean to-day just wha
was supposed to be meant by the harsh sound'
ing and awkward appearing Greek expres
sion. Tho university authorities may not
have acted on this suggestion, but the change
has been made and we think for the better.''

The following is taken from the Pontiai
Gazette. We have no desire to commen
upon it:

The Fort Scott Monitor says that If it in the
desire of the people of Kansas to sustain a uni-
versity for the dissemination of the dogma
of free trade, they have such an institution it:
the state university. But if they want an in
stltution in which political economy shall be
taught by unbiased men, they will have to
make several changes In the university.

The remarks of the Monitor, we suspect
may be applied with equal force to ou
own state university. We do not know
the opinions of President Angell, but w
are certain that the board of regents would
do well to look into the teachings of soin
of the professors, and the character of text
books used. We know it to be exceedingly
unpopular, and is regarded as bordering
upon assumption to criticise the state uni-
versity in any particular, but in this mat-
ter of free trade sophistry, as a protection
ist, we exercise a right that belongs to ev-
ery citizen of Michigan. We can conceive
of teachings far less objectionable than free
trade, that would not be tolerated for I
moment within the state university.

SOMETHING ABOUT CANDIES.

Poison in candy does more mischief at this
time of year than at any other, because it is
the season when people are wont to nil chil-
dren's stockings and mouths with some kind
of candy. The medical officers of the New
YorK board of health have found that chrome
green and yellow, red lead, burnt umber,
Prussian blue, rose analine, containing ar-
senic, and vermlllion containing mercury,
are largely used by candy-makers of that city
for coloring their goods. These things are all
poisonous, and may cause, ulceration of the
mouth, indigestion and blood-poisoning.
There are a lew manufacturers who make
pure candles, and It Is worth while to find
them out and buy no candies unless the
maker is known to be of good repute.—De-
troit Post, December 22,1884.

I am a first-class confectioner and fan-
cy cake baker, having learned the trade
of my father fourteen years ago, and will
venture to say that the Post is correct in
its statement, but will endeavor to prove
that we have no impure candies of any
sort, and never have had since we began
business in this city over thirty years ago,
and can assure you that you enn come to
our store or send your children with safe-
ty, and obtain nothing but absolutely
Pure Candies.

Our red coloring is made of cochineal.
Our green of Pistachio nuts.
Our yellow of the pure vegetable color,

while the brown is made of burnt sugar.
I manufacture candies daily, keeping
two to three men at it the year around.
Any chemist will tell you that cochineal,
pistachio nuts and burnt sugar are perfeqj-
ly harmless colors when applied to sugars.
syrups, etc.

Respectfully,
A. F. HANGSTEKVER.

OFFICE OF THE WASHTENAW Mr- )
TUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. J

ANN ARUOR, MICII., Dec. 23, 18S4.
Notice is hereby given, that the annual

meeting of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire
Insurance Company for the election of
officers, and other business, will be held
at the court house in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, January 14, at 10
o'clock, A. M.

STEPHEN FAIRCHILD,
Secretary.

BIS, THIS.
On December 16th, a boy (to August and

Mary Sinke.

SINCE the prohibition majority of the
supreme court of Ohio repealed the Scott
liquor tax law, over 100 saloons have
started in Columbus alone. This is pro-
hibition fanaticism put to practice.

WE DO NOT CLAIM
that HOOD'S SABSAPARILLA will cure every-
thing, but the fact that on the purity and
vitality of the blood depend the vigor and
health of the whole system, and that disease
of various kinds Is often only the sign that
nature is trying to remove the disturbing
cause, we are naturally led to the conclusion
that a remedy that gives life and vigor to
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other im-
purities from it, as HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
undoubtedly does, must be the means of pre-
venting many diseases that would occur
without its use; hence the field of its useful-
ness is quite an extended one, and we are
warranted in recommending it for all de-
rangements of the system which are caused
by an unnatural state of the blood.

Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum ?
MBSSRS. C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Gentlemen—I was a great sufferer from
Salt-Kheum on my limbs, for a dozen years
previous to the summer of 1876, at which
time I was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The skin would become dry, chap, crack
open, bleed and Itch intensely, so that I
could not help scratching, which of course
made them worse ' At the time I com-
menced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla (in the
summer of 1876) they were so Dad that they
discharged, and I was obliged to keep them
bandaged with linen cloths. The skin was
drawn so tight by the heat of the disease
that if I stooped over they would crack open
and actually Dring tears into my eyes. The
first bottle benefited me so much that I con-
tinued taking it till 1 was cured I used one
box of Hood's Olive Ointment, to relieve the
Itching. Hoping many others may learn the
value of Hood's Sarsaparilla aud receive as
much benefit as I have, I am,

Very truly yours,
MltS. S. S. MOODY,

No. 75 Broadway.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 15,1878.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is sold by druggists. Price $1, or six for $5.
Prepared by C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mas*.

When our readers receive the proceedings
of the Washtenaw supervisors they will read
in the superintendents' of the poor report, as
follows: Subjects sold to University, $— Is
it not time this barbarous Item was omitted
from the records ?—Chelsea Herald.

And why does our friend term it bar-
barous ? Is it not civilized and humani-
tarian compared to the old way of ghouls
and grave robbing? These subjects must
be had, if men learn the human body, the
ills it is heir to, and the causes and cures
thereof. Is it not far better to take the
bodies of these paupers whom the people
have had to support, who have no home
or no one to cure for them, than to have
the graves of those who have loved ones
to mourn for them rifled of their con-
tents? Cadavers will be obtained in some
way. The present law has been a bless-
ing to the people of this state, for it has
provided for the necessities of our med-
ical colleges in a legitimate way, and has
brought peace of mind, and a sense of
security to those who have laid to rest
their dear ones. The law does not re-
quire the bodies sent to the medical col-
lege, but any person may recover the
body of a friend and have it interred if
they chose to. It only takes the bodies
that have to be burled as public expense,
and consequently it hurts no one's feel-
ings. Some one has remarked that if a
person is of so little value in this world
as to be of no benefit to himself or the
community in any way when alive, it is
well enough that his body should served
some good purpose afterward.

We believe that if the Herald would
look into this law, and see all its work-
ings, and the good it has done, its opinion
in respect to it would certainly change.

Hale'N Honey the great Cough cu rn, J5c. ,coc.4 tl
Cilenn'a Sulphur Soap heals k beautifies, 26c.
GermanCornRemoTcr kills Corns k Bunions
Hill'* Hair anil WhUker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In 1 Minute.25o
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 50c.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
Only Six Days Left to Buy Them at

New York Cost.

The large sales made this month in
Cloaks convince us that the people of
this city and county believe in our adver-
tisements which is exceedingly gratifying
as advertisers, with few exceptions, are
inclined to prevaricate, and the people
know it.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars, $12.50,
heretofore $18.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars, No.
356, f 15, heretofore $22.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars, No.
422, $18, heretofore $25.

Silk Baraythea, Russian Circulars, No.
3G5, $25, heretofore $35.

Silk Brocade Russian Circulars, No.
371, $19. heretofore $25.

Wool Russian Ci rctilars, No. 365, $15,
heretofore $18.

Ottoman Wool .Russian Circulars, $20,
heretofore $25.

Plush Cloaks, No. 208, $33, hereto-
fore $40.

Plush Cloaks, No. 210, $25, hereto-
fore $32.

Plush Newmarkets, No. 400, $32.50,
heretofore $45.

Children's Imported Cloaks, very fine
loth, sizes, 6 to 16 years, $6.75 to $11.50,

heretofore $9 to $16. These are the
cheapest Cloaks shown in Michigan.

Children's Cloaks, No. 254, 6 to 16
years, $2.50 to $3, heretofore $3.50 to
$4.50.

Children's Havelocks, No. C08, 6 to 16
years, $2.20 to $;i.50, former price $4 to
$4.50.

Misses' Newmarkets, $5, heretofore $7.
Ladies' Itight Cloaks, $5, heretofore $10
Black Cloaks, $6.75, heretofore $15.
Cloaks, good quality, $1.50, hereto-

fore $4.
Black All-wool Newmarkets, $10, here-

;ofore, $14.
Ottoman Silk Dolmans, No. 851,

trimmed with 9-inch fur, $1S, heretofore
$25.

Ottoman Silk Dolmans, No. 350, $14.-
0, heretofore $20.
Ottoman Silk Dolmans, No. 409, $28,

heretofore $35.
Brocade Silk Dolmans, No. 410, $18.

50, heretofore $25.
Brocade Silk Newmarkets, $2'2.50,!here-

iofore $30.
Silk and Wool Brocade Newmarkets,

rimmed with 9-inch fur, $31.50, hereto-
"ore $40.

10 shades of Colored Silks, extra qual-
ty, at $1.10, heretofore $1.40.

3 pieces of very fine quality of Black
Silks, at $1.50, heretofore $1.90.

8 styles Brocade Silks and Satins at
$1.62}^, heretofore $2.

18 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, 25 cents.
15 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs at 50 cts.
25 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs at 75 cts.
40 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs at $1.00.

This Handkerchief at *1 00 is the largest
md best quality ever placed on the mar-
ket at that price-

10 dozen Ladies' Scarlet Underwear at
$1.00, heretofore $1.75 and $1.90.

These are the greatest bargains ever
offered to the public.

We solicit an examination of all kinds
f goods advertised this week. Heinera-

jer we are the only house in the city ttiat
gives you goods as advertised.

£ more mouuy in a few days lhan
you ever thought possible at any buginesn. Capi
ta! not required. You can live at home and work
in spare time only, or all the time. All of both
8Pxes,of all apes, grandly successful. f>0 cents to
$5 easily earned every evening. That all who want
work may toet the business, we make this unparal-
leled offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will
send_ $1 to pay lor the trouble of writing ns. Full
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense
pay absolutely sure for all who start at once. Don't
delay. Address STINSON <fc Co., Portland, Maine.

A TJT"JT|7T1 S"nd eix cents for postage.
I I I I / Jj and receive free, a costly box

I I I I / P o f Kood8 which will help you
I I I I I J_ to mo re money right away than

anything else in this world.
All, of cither nx,!incoeed from first hour. The
broad road to fortune opens betore the workers,
absolutely sure. At once address. TRUE & Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

Owinsr to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we charge too much for our goods
and work, I intend to give the Citizens of Ann Arbor and Vicinity a

Benefit and stop this everlasting cry. I therefore reduce

LET EVERYONE WAIT
Before Buying

WALL
PAPER

That has been retailing at

AND

HOLIDAY GOODS !
UNTIL THEY SEK

THE

Will open up a Fine Line of
Cards, Albums, Writing Desks,
Box Papers, Inkstands, Etc.,
about December 10th.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Proprietor.
more money than at anything else by tak
ing an agency for the best selling book
out. Beginners succeed grandly. None
fail. Terms free. HALLETT BOOK CO.,

Portland, Maine.

10 cents to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 cents toSSO'cent.a,
15 cents to 10 cents. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt, 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all other goods in Hue proportiou. I claim to have the largest aud

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can

give everyone satisfaction either In Goods or Work. The cost of labor reduced in
like proportion. J. H. Morley & Co.'s strictly pure White Lead, the best lead in
the market, $6.25 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call and see for yourselves.

Successor to F. & A. Sorg, 26 & 28 E. Washington St.

A HEALTHY AND EXCITING

EXERCISE
Can be bad during the winter months

TEN PINS! COCKED HAT,
Or any of the games of a bowline alley. On

F O U R T H S T R E E T , opposite the
Court House, Is

Bowl ing Alloy, which has recently been
finely decorated and fitted up

la good style.

PRIZES OFFERED!
A fine 81O medal will be given to the per-

son making the most points In 25 games, be-
tween now and Jan. 1,1885 ; 2d best, a Box
of C iga r s ; 3d best, One Dollar 'a w o r t h of
Bowliug Tickets.

PATRONIZED BY THE BEST PEOPLE.
Studen t s here can get one of the best ad-

vantages of a gymnasium. The exercise
gives good circulation, helps digestion and
nppetlte. COMB AND T/l Y IT I

A. C. BLISS &. CO.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
Sealed proposals lor 150 cords of wood four

feet loug, young, preen, good body or straight
hickory, hard maple aud second growth
while or yellow upland oak, in quantities
of not lessth^n ten cord", will be received
by the undersigned until the 8d of January,
1885 inclusive, up to 0 p. m. The wood to be
delivered In the next sixty days after award-
ing the contract, at the different school
houses in such quantities as directed.

The right to reject any and all offers Is re-
served. L. GRUNER, No. 8 S. Main St.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

WINES & WORDEN
Who carry a full assortment of all kinds of

MATS, RUGS, ETC.,
2O SOUTH MAIN STREET,

A N N ARBOR, M I C H .

Is again on hand with a finer stock than ever of

*" presents, gim away.
| |SeDdus5 cents postage, aud

\ 71 I I by mail you wllf get fret a
I I / i l l M M M i l package of goods of large
y u u u j w u u T»lue, that will start you in
work that will at once brins; you in money faster
than anything else in America. All abont the
t'200,000 in presents with each box. Agents wanted
everywhere, of either nex, of all agea, fur all the
time, or spare time only, to work for us at their
own homes. Fortunes ior all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay. H. HAI-LKTT & CO., Portr
land, Maine,

BACH & ABEL

Estate of Nathan Webb.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Connty of Washtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the fifteenth
day of December, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four. Present, William D.
Iiarriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Nathan Webb,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
vended, of Geprgiana Owen, prayins; that admin-
intratlon of said estate may be granted to .Jame-i
H. Webb or some other suitable person.

Thereupon It is ordered, thai Monday, the 13th
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the forencfon,
be assigned forthe hearing of said petition and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons Interested in Baid estate, are required to appear
at a session ol said court, then to be holden at the
Probate OrDce, In the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titiouer should not be granted. And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed aud circula-
ting in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. IIARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Reiister. 1223-1225

Therefore Looking Glnsses which will show you the back of your ears; Perfume
Cases with all the sweet odors of "Araby the Blest;" Toilet Sets fit for

a kinjr and Ht a price suitable for everybody but
VANDEKBILT & GOULD.

THERE ARE ALL SORTS, OF FANCY GOODS!
And besides that a complete and full stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
A^ low prices and of pure quality. When you want anything reliable you can

find it at

J. J. GOODYEAE'S,
No. 5. S. Main St.. - Ann Arbor, Mich.



GRAND SALE

1ST
Please take notice that this is A GENUINE REDUCTION SALE FROM A

FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF GOODS, AND LATEST STYLES.
We don't presume to Sell

But we do Claim to Sell

CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE COUNTY!
We want it distinctly understood this is NO HUMBUG OR ADVERTISING DODGE, but we mean busi-
ness, and will show you prices that will MAKE ALL OUR COMPETITORS SICK. Don't buy a Dollar's
Worth of Goods until you look over our stock, and GET OUR PRICES. REMEMBER THE PLACE.

THE FAMOUS ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
27 & 29 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor. FALL & HENDRICK.
The Ann Arbor Courier.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24, 1884.

THE NEWS.
Compiled from Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Second Session.

THE bill providing for the admission of
Dakota as a State in the Union was passed in
the Senate on the 16th by a strict party vote-
s ' to 38—the Republicans voting in the affirma-
tive. The bill provides for the creation of a
State from the region south of the forty-
sixth parallel, the portion north of that line
to become the territory of Lincoln. The
Silver bill was further considered, and a
resolution was adopted calling for informa-
tion regarding our trade with Mexico, Central
and South America and the West Indies In
the House a bill was passed authorizing post-
masters to forward mail matter of the second,
third and fourth classes on which the postage
has once been paid in full. It was voted—133
to 97—to substitute the Reagan Inter-StaM
Commerce bill for the committee measure. A
resolution for a holiday recess from Decem-
b e r ^ to January 5 was passed.

I s the Senate on the 17th a communication
was presented from the Secretary of the Navy
stating that he had ordered two civil engi-
neers and an ensign to visit Nicaragua and
purvey a route for the proposed canal. Mr.
Dawes presented a petition for cauoeling the
lease of grazing lands made by the Crow In-
dians to cattle-raisers. The Naval Appropria-
tion bill was passed. In executive session
Mr. Eiddleberger again opposed the confirma-
tion of Secretary McCulloch In the House
the Inter-State Commerce bill was further
considered, and a motion to reconsider the
vote adopting an amendment against race dis-
crimination in transporting passengers was
defeated. It was agreed to add a clause, oon-
cedingr to railroads the right to provide such
separate accommodations for passengers as is

^deemed best for public comfort and safety.
MR. HOAR presented a memorial in the Sen-

ate on the 18th from tho Woman's Suffrage
Association of Pennsylvania, protesting
against the admission of Dakota without the
elective franchise for women. A bill was
passed appropriating $50,000 for a statue of
Lafayette. Mr. Cullom made an address on
the Inter-State Commerce bill. Thp nomina-
tion of Secretary McCulloch was confirmed by
a vote of 60 to 1 In the House the session
was occupied iu discussing the Inter-Stato
Commerce bill.

I s the Senate on the 39th a bill was passed
making March 4 of Presidental inauguration
years a legal holiday iu the District of Colum-
bia. The Inter-State Commerce bill was fur-
ther discussed In the House the Inter-
State Commerce bill was again considered,
and an amendment to prohibit the issue of
free passes was lost, as was also an amend-
ment to strike out the clause which forbids
pooling. At the evening session Pension bills
were considered.

The people of Florida roOsi at the lata
election in favor of holding a convention to
revise their State Constitution. Thu votu
was: "Yes," 31,884; "No," 28,130.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR on the 19th sent to
the Senate the nomination of Fraxik W.
Palmer to be postmaster at Chicago.

J. HENRY HOBART, the civil engineer
who built the famous loop on the Southern
Pacific Road, was frozen to death iu the
street at Omaha the other night after be-
coming intoxicated.

BALL'S
THE LINE SELECTED BY T»E U. S. GOVT

TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

DOMESTIC.
A TRAMP entered the house of Mrs. Sea-

ley Sprague, at Rockville Center, L. I., a
few days ago and demanded money. She
stepped to the bureau and simultaneously
seized a pocket-book and revolver. While
handing him the moaey, she shot him dead.

A TRAIN on the West Shore Road was
wrecked on the ICth by the fall of rocks at
a point fifteen miles from New York. The
fireman and two passengers received seri-
ous injuries, and the engineer was cut on
the head. The property loss was $100,000.

JOHN B. HOFFMAN was executed at Cin-
cinnati on the 16th for killing his son three
years ago. Two men supported him while
the handcuffs and noose were being ad-
Justed, and he wept like a child at the
reading of the death warrant.

JUDGE TAYLOR, of Indianapolis, has de-
cided that the Pullman Car Company is
responsible for the goods and chattels of
its passengers, and gave judgment for
971.40, of which a patron was robbed on a
sleeper.

THE district around Laconia, N. H., was
shaken by an earthquake early on the
morning of the 17th, doors, windows and
dishes being rattled in residences.

A HORRIBLE case of starvation was dis-
covered in Vincennes, Ind., on the 17th. A
widow with several children was found in
lied cold and stiff in death. Her children
were around her, shivering with cold and
crying for mercy. They were saved from
starvation by the mother, who, rather
than see her children suffer, suffered her-
self. Another widow with several chil-
dren was rescued.

RJBGEL & ROBINSON, clothiers at Buffa-
lo, made an assignment on the 17th, har-
1 . . liabilities at *'•"' """ >

FOREIGN.
THE Dominion Parliament will meet in

Ottawa January 29 for the purpose of
transacting business.

SOME Chinese cruisers, which had been
preparing for service, sailed on the lGth
from Shanghai. Admiral Courbet report-
ed from Kelung that he killed or wounded
two hundred Chinese engaged in erecting
defensive works.

A LARGE quantity of dynamite and
giant powder was found recently at Vic-
toria, B. C, secreted behind a pile of
freight on the wharf of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company.

REV. DR. O. S. TAYLOR, of Auburn, N.
Y., the oldest graduate of Dartmouth Col-
lege, celebrated his centennial birthday on
the evening of the 17th.

A REPORT was in circulation in London
on the 17th that Kossuth, the Hungarian
patriot, was dead.

THE French commander in Tonquin re-
ported on the 17th another enagagement
with the Chinese, in which the latter were
defeated with heavy loss.

A MAIL-BAO was robbed of registered let-
ters containing $9,000 on a train between
Kamloops and Victoria, B. C, a few dayi
ago.

THE safe of Napoleon Lafevre's jewelry
store at Montreal was blown open the oth-
er night, and watches and diamonds valued
at $10,000 were taken.

THK report of the death of Louis Kossuth
was without foundation.

DETAILS of the recent revolution in
Corea show that the outbreak occurred
during an entertainment given by the
King to the British Minister and others.
On a given signal the King's son and six
ministers were massacred. The King
placed himself under the protection of the
Japanese. The foreign residents of Corea
were safe. The motives of the rebellion
were unknown.

HEKK BAUMAN, ex-Chief of the Cologne
Financial Bureau, was recently arrested
on a charge of embezzling 200,000 marks.

CHOLERA has reappeared at Aubervilliers,
France. Six cases were reported on the
18th, of which four proved fatal. The re-
appearance of the disease was attributed
to the mildness of the weather.

A DEFALCATION of $1,000,000 by a bank
President in Vienna caused a panic on the
bourse on the 18th.

A DECREE has been issued by the Gov-
ernor-General of Littlo Russia expelling
all Jewish traders in the Dnieper who can
not supply themselves with special per-
mits. The decree places the Jews in the
power of petty Russian officials.

Lucus JAUNER, Director of the Securi-
ties of the Lower Austrian Discount Bank,
shot himself on the 10th, leaving behind
him a deficit of about $ 1,000,000.

ELEVEN cases of cholera were under
treatment on the 19th at Toledo, Spain, of
which three were fresh ones.

THREE men hailing lrom America were
recently arrested in Mayence, France, with
boxes of dynamite in the r possession.

A COLLISION occurred recently between
the Spanish steamer Butaran nnd the
Maria in the Harbor of Manila, Phillippine
Islands. The Maria was cut iu two and
Bunk within a few minutes, and twenty-
one persons perished.

THE mate und boatswain of the Ameri-
can ship Chapman, which arrived in
Liverpool on the 19th, were arrested at the
instance of the American Consul, charged
with murder on the high seas.

It is a fact that remedies almost without
number, already contest the claim to cure all the Ilia
that afflict nuiK'riiitf humanity. Thoimauda have
found them powerless to work a cure for them.

N<» diseases have so batHed all attempts
at permanent relief an have Rheumatism and N rural-
*ria. A lon̂ c nuoc**»Hion of diBappoiiitmuxito hat* made
their agonized victim* denpair of the possibility of
cure. For ceuturiew they have been considered be-
yond the power of medii-al f kill to cure.

And yet we say both can be cured, and
that ATHLOPHOBOS will do the business The best
proof that it caii do it in that it has done it

CORSETS
The ONLY CORSET made that can be returned by

its purchaser after three weeks wear, ir not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

In every respi.<t, and IU pric« refunded by seller. Made
in a variety of style* and prices. Bold by flrat-rlaM
dealers everywhere. Beware of worthless imitations.
N<»ne genuine unless it ha* Ball's name on the box.

CHICAGO CORSET CO., Chicago, 111.
For Sale only by WINES & WORDEN.

Rev. S. R. Dennen, P.D., pastor Third
Couirrejrationfll Church, New Haven. Conn. Rheu-
matiHCi had kept him from the i ulpit four or five
iiiOTithR at a time. He says he had suffered all that
one could, and live. He took MB first dope of ATH-
LOPHOROS on Friday j Sunday he was in hi* pulpit;
Monday he was well, ttnd has remained H<> Bince.

Rev. William P. Corbit, D.D., pastor
Ge->rKe St. M. E. Church, New Haven,Conn., waelaid
up for two months with inflammatory Rheumatism,
fiuftViintr motit excruciating torture. ATH corHOitos
cured him, and he believes it to be infallible.

H. B. ('handler, of the N. Y. "Indepen-
dent," says AxHt-opnoRcm cured him of Rheuma-
tittm from which be had suffered for a year and a half.

Rev. \V. B. Evans, Washington, D. ('.,
HUVH; " I consider its work almost in the Urfit of t
miracle. It is a most wonderful medicine. It oujrht
t* > be spread throiiKhoui the land."

TZHIIE

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.; ̂ ^^

CAPITAL, $50,000.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
THE LARGEST AND FINEST USE OF

The treat question is, Will it cure met We
l"li«veitwlll. Is it worth trying? You must decide.

If you cannot get ATHLOPHOROS of your dnunfist,
ve will pend it exprenH i>aid. on receipt of retrnlar
(rice—one rtollur jwr bottle. We prefer that vou buy
it from your drufnriet, but if he hami't it. do not be
wtrRiiaded to try somethinK el*e, but order at onoe
froui UK ah directed.
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i • , • . l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

IT CtTRES WHEN
ALL OTHER MEDI-
CINE3 FAIL, M it
acts DIRECTLY
and AT ONCE on
tho K I D N E Y S .
XIVEB and BOW-
ELS, r e s t o r i n g
them to a. healthy

action. It is a safe,
.re and speedy euro

and hun-
dreds have
been cured

by it when
physicians and
.friends h a d

Lvon them up
die.

IT IS BOTH A SAFE CURE
and a SPECIFIC.

If C m r s all Dbeaien of tfae Kidney*,
1-iver, iiln.-iiii-r and Urinary Or»an>;
Dropsy* Gravel, Diabetes, Ilrigbt'*
Disease,Nervousl>isca»es, H I I T I .

ses, Feuinle Weaknesses,
.Tnuutllce, Biliousness, Head.

nclic, Hoar Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Piled, Pain* in the
li.ii-:., l.i.inn, or side, Ifetention or

N o n - R e t e n t i o n of U r i n e .
»1.'_>J iT DRIOGISTS.

•rs-TAKE NO OTHER.•««
tar '11 titrated Pamphlet of Solid Te»-

'! i art'- Cures.
htNT'S REMEDY CO.,

Providence, K.I .

LATER NEWS,
' TIRE on the 20th destroyed the oil ware-
house of Weston & Fiske, in Water street,
New York, causing a loss of $210,000. The
Mansion House at Long brunch, N. J., and
tit* American Worsted block, at Woou-

1,. THi kits buru«4.

In cates or dys-
pepsia, d e b 11 ity,
hmimati s m, fever

and ague, liver com-
plaint, inactivity of
the k i d n e y s and
bladder, constipa-
tion and otber or-
ganic maladlos.Hos-
tettern Stomach Bit-
terB is a tried rcra-

_ edy to which the
p" med ica l brolher-

' hood have lent their
profcsslo n a 1 sanc-
tion, and which as a
tonic, alterative ard
household upeciflc
for disorders or the
stomach, liver and
bowels has an un-
bounded popularity.
For sale by DriiR-

and Dftiiorp, iu whom apply for Iiostetters
Almanac fur 1885.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFA0LT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditionB of a certain mortgage executed by

LydiaKlrchhofer,of Manchester, in ihe Coun-
ty of WaBhtenaw, and State of Michigan, to
Jared S. Lapham. of Northville, Wayne County, !
in said State, hearing date the seventeenth day of
Apiil s., D. 1879, and recorded i ? the oftice of the
K«irister of deeds for said County of Wawhtenaw, j
in liber55 of mortgases, on page 596, and by whicb
default the power of sale contained in said mort- I
gage having become operative, and no suit or pro- |
ceedlng at law or in chancery having been Insti-
tuted to recover the amount due on paid mortgage,
or the note accompanying the same, and there
being now claimed to be due on e»ld note and
mortgage, the sum of Two Thoiinand Thiee Hun-
dred and Fourteen Dollars i f-'.;i. I;. Notice is there-
fore herebr given that said mortgage will be fore-
closed on Friday the twenty-sixth day of December
1(84, at 10 o'clock In thu forenoon o( that
day, by sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder at the south front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county of Washtenaw, (said Court House being
the place of holding the Circuit Court for said
county) of the mortgaged premises described In
HHid mortgage, or BO much thereof as may be nee-
es»ary to satisfy the amount due on said note and
mortgage with rcasonnble costs and expenues;
which said mortgaged premises are described in
said mortgage, as follows: All those certain par-
cels of land situate and being in the Village of
Manchester, in the County of Washtenaw, *»nd
State of Michigan, known and described as lota
four (4), five (5), six v6), seven (7) and eight (8j in
block one (1) in Granger and Morgan's addition to
thu Village of .Mam-he-ter, according to the re-
cord d plat of said addition.

Dated, Sept. 28th, A. D., 1884.
JAKKI) S. LAPHAM,

E. D. KINNE. Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1215-1227

SUBSCRIBE for the CODEIEB.

It. ul Estate for Sale.

STATE Or" MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss.

In the Matter of the Estate of Clara B. Freer,
(Mowerson) a minor.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned guardian of Bald
minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the eighth day of April,
A. D. 1884, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the dwelling house, on the
premises below described, in the Township of Su-
perior, ia the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on Tuesday, the thirtieth day of December, A. D.
1884, at ten o'clock In the forenoon ol that day (snb-
Ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the sale), all the right, title
and Intesest of said minor In the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wlf

The west sixty (68) acres of Ihe east half of the
southeast quarter, and Ihe east ten (10) acres of the
went half of the southeast quarter of section twen-
ty (2<)) .in the township of Superior, Wauhteuaw
county, in Michigan.

JANE E. FREER,
Guardian.

Dated, November 10, 1884. 1S21 37

B.UPTUREI!
EOAN'S IMPERIAL TRUHB.

1 I n n ' t T r u i t liki t* »/•«"! ' . j ' r , n ^ null t - . n . e r
i n n rHKMuas ; yWldi Ui »very moil retaining
lh. b«rnU »lw»vi. Worn day nmt niykt with coni-
fort. H«Bt on Trial, luiclo** Snunp for Circular.

^ Uieii In both Uniranlty Hoipluli.
BQAH'I MPiftlAL TRUSS CO, « M 21SS, Ann Arbor, Khh.

Office, Hamilton Block, Ann Arbor.

GOING WEST.
ONLY LINE HUKWIHG TWO THEOUGH

TRAINS SAILT FROM

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent b> way

of Pacilio Junction or Omaha to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atchisoa to Denver, con-
necting in Union Depuu at Kansas Cliy, Atchison,
Omaha and Denver with through tralus for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
, And all points la the South-West.
TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Bound Trip tickets at
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great
Through l<in«>, to all the Health and Pleasure
Kesorw of the Weet and Houth-Weat, ILCItiding
the«Mountalns of COLORADO, the Valley of the
Yosemiie, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
*nd all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to
the heart of the Government and Railroad I.»IM1M in
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing-
ton Territory.

Ills knim'n M the great THROUGH CAR LINE
ef America, ajid Is universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for

all classes of Travel .
Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail-

road Coupon Ticket Ollicea In the United States ami
Canada,
T.J. POTTKR,

Vice Pres. and den. Manager.
PKRCEVAL LOWELL,

Oen. Pass. Ag'i Chicago.
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't,

417 Broadway, New York, and
306 Washington Ml., Boaiou.

Home Ifems and Topics.
—•' All your own limit

If you remain sick when ynu can
Get hop bitters Ihat never—Fail.

—The weakest woman, smallest child,
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters with
safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from rheu-
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be made almost new by using hop
bitters.

IS" My wife nnd daughter were made
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I rec-
ommend them to my people.—Methodist
Clergyman.

At.k any good doctor if hop
BltterH are not the best family medicine

On earth !! I
Malarial lever, Ague and Biliousness,

will leave every neighborhood us soon as
hop bitters arrive.

"My mother drove the paralysis nnd
neuralgia all out of her system with hop
bitters."—Ed. Osweqo Sun.

ZW Keep the kidneys healthy with hop
bitters and you need not fear sickness."

—Ice watpr is rendered harmless and
more refreshing and reviving with hop
bitters In each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the need and
intirm In hop bitters!!!

S —"At the change of life nothing equals j
Hop Bitters to allay all troubles Incident >

Thereto." )
—" The best periodical for ladies to take

monthly, and from which they will receive
the greatest benefit is hop bitters."

—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing
children, will cure the children and ben-
efit themselves by taking hop bitters daily.

—Thousand! die annually from some
form of kidney disease that might have
been prevented by a timely use of hop bit-
ters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregulari-
ties of the bowels, cannot exist when hop
bitters are used.

A timely • • • vise of hop
Bitters will kPep a whole family
In robust health a year at a liltle cost.

—To produce real genuine sleep and
child like repose all night, take a little hop
bitters on retiring.

ESr"Noiie genuine wlthouta bunch of green
Hops on tiie white label. Shun all the vile,
poisonous, stuff with "Hop" or "Hop»"lu
their nuiuu.

Organized onrter the General Banking Law of
this Siutt% thu BtocltlinktorB ar- lndhiuuHlly liab'e
for an additional amount equal to the t»to< k held by
tht-m. thereby creating a liuarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$100^000.00.
Tbref per cent. Interest is allowed on a'l Savings

Deposits of one dollar aud upward*, according to
the in.i H <>i the Hank ai.d iDterci-t ennip •unded
•eini-annnailv Mouev to Loan on unincumbered
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, WM I>. HARRIMAN.
W. W. WINKS. UAN1KL MSCCX'K,
WILLIAM DKUBEL, WII.I.AKu B. SMITH.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Pre». W. W. WINES, Vice-Prei.

C. E. HISCOCK, fishier.

We have had in years, and at a Great Reduction from former
Prices. In fact, we have never Sold Goods as Cheap

as we are now offering them.

EYERYBODY
Invited to Look at the Elegant Display. You are under ro

Obligations to Buy. Call early while ytu have a
Better Selection.

11 8. KAIN ST., A3NTN

LXTMBERI ELEGANT GOODS!
LTJMEER!

If you Contemplate buililing, call Ht

FERDON

Ijiiiini ISIII!
Comer Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge

our ligures for till kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

49-Give us a call and we will make it to your
interest, as our large and well gmdrd stmrk fully
sustains our assertion Telephone Connections
with Office.
T.J. KtKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBKRT, Prop

A Large and Well Selected Stock of Fine

W. TREIYIAIN,
GENERAL

O F F I O K :

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AND FOURTH STS.,

North British Insurance Co.,
tOf London and Edinbur>f.

I Capital, $13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire ami Marine Insurance Co.,
( 'HKII Assets $600,000.

Springfield Ins. Co. or Massachusetts,
Cash Assets ft,800.000.

Howard IHS. Company of New York,
Ca»U A»nets $1,000,000.

Agricultural IIIN CO., Watertown, N.Y.,
Cash A«iets $1,200,000.

Losses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.

Rings, Ch.ai.ns, Bracelets, Etc
Sliver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

46 South Main Street.
X. B.— Special Care and Skill in Employed In Repairing nnd

Cleaning Watches and Clock*.

B. F. B0YLAN,

PAINTER
And Dealer In

French, American anfl Plate glass.
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, Etc.

16 S. MAIN ST., SECOND FLOOR

OSCAR O. SORG,
Has secured the exclusive sale of

Sherwin, Williams & Co's
MIXED PAINTS,

WHICH ARE CONCEDED TO BE THE VEEY

BEST PAINTS MANUFACTURED.

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(IN KECK'S BLOCK). •

A full line of Painters' Material kept in
Stock.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
6O Soutli Main street.
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+ Slops only 10 let < fl" pao
i Stops only on f*i;jnale.
O. \V. KUGGLK8,

(i. P. & T. Agent
CbicagO;

H. W. HAYES,
Ait.. Anu Arbor.

To 3do, inn Arbor & Norili Miehigran
Railway.

TIME SCHSDULE.

To take cftt-ct ;it 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, June22d, 1884.

Tr.int run by Central Time,

GOING N'Hil 'II . GOING SOUTH.

r.M,
5 25
5 80

STATIONS.
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SUPPLEME1TT.

MACK 1SCHMID
AKK NOW RECEIVING .NEW AND SEASONABLE

mi no Mil i i
Buying- foi CASH we succeeded in getting- Bottom

Figures on Everything; and are prepared
to GIVE BABGAINS neverbefore offered.

DON'T FORGET IT !
We want your trade. We solicit it on business principles, viz :

Good Goods, Plenty of Them, Low Prices, Honest Dealing.

GIVE OUR STOCK AND PRICES AN INSPECTION.

D O T Y
PE1NER,
BOOTSISBOES
A Big Stock at Low Prices I
All Goods FIRST CLASS.

All Goods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.

Special Attention jriven to Making Woik to Order anil Repairing.

\ o . 7 So 11 tli IMafii Si. 3d d o o r s o u t h o f F a r m e r s & H e r b . B a n k .

Ye Local Would Like to See

The New Orleans exposition.
Coal ashes kept out of the streets.
The wind blow hot instead of cokl.
A newspaper man without enemies.
Hams and pancake timber come down.
Liw iilways justice and justice always

law.
Politeness in the man who has a raging

toothache.
Money as plenty us the holiday goods

are tempting.
Prohibition—of tramps and the Iramp

nuisance, both.
All the girls who desire to get married

before leap year expires.

Pride makes us esteem ourselves; van-
ity makes us desire the esteem of others.
—Blair.

For 20 years Henry F. Baleom, of Shir-
ley, Mass., Buffered with rheumatism. He
found no relief tilt he took Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

You may take the larreatest trouble and
by turning it around find joy on the other
side.

America's Pride.
True American men and women, by

reason of their strong constitutions, beau-
tiful forms, rich complexions and charac-
teristic energy, are envied by all nations.
Its the general use of Dr. Harter's Iron
Tonic which brings about these results.

The more one judges, the less one loves.
—Balzac.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Kenewer" restores

health and vij;or, cures Dyspepsia, hn-
Dolence, Sexual Debility. $1.

Lore cannot be mingled with fear—nei-
ther can it be bought or sold; its only
price is love.

Reliability is the test of real value. Ha
The coeds of the junior lits. and senior m«itter how wonderful ernes a medicine

medics wear tlie s-tile-ish class hats.
The republicans win back the money

in 1888 that they lost in 1884—with inter-
e.-t.

The Toledo & Ann Arbor R. R. build
ils missing link from South Lyons to
Owosso.

A flowing artesian well where the town
pump now plays its part—no mineral
water desired.

Hon A. J. Sawyer a candidate for jus-
tec of the supreme eonrt on the republi-
can ticket next spring.

A good looking " art hall " erected up-
on the campus for the reception of the
famous H. O. Lewis art gallery.

THE COURIER in every house in the
county. (It would be a happy day for
the county)—and a still happier one for
the peopfe.

The stone walk around the public
square graded up or the earth around it
graded down. As it is the ponds are too
numerous when it rains.

BEAUTIFY YOB
I have just received a choice line of New and

Beautiful
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C o n n e c t i o n s : A t T o l e d o , with r .u j ro ,< s I v < r p -
ini:; ;ir Manbftttan Jurftiffr, with Wheeling &
Lake Eiie K. 1!.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C.
V. K., I , S. & M. 8. Ry. and P. & I'. M R. I'.; at
Monroe JoBcUun, with I.. S. * VI. s. Hy,; at Dun-
dee, with L. 8. ft M. 8. By., M. « O. By.; :it Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis * Piioitt'' Hy.:
at Pitt*fleld,wttn L.s. jt M. 8. liy.; at Ann Arboi
with .Michigan Central Ii. 1(., and at South LyOB
with Detroit, Laulng & Northern H. Ii., nnd
G'and 1'rnnk Ry.

H. VV. ASHLEY, General Supt.
W. H. BENNE IT. Gen'l. 1'nsi. Aeent.

OPIUM HABIT!
Sufferers from tins pernicious habit will do well to write tn D!t.
HAKS1I, of qulnty, .flifh., who hu ft woyId wide repoUtton Sir
the cures he bus made dtiring the put tweln y«an. Tli* main
points to be communicated are the prment itate ..| health, length
of t!nie ffiwd, ami iircrr>nt nniount of drn • , ', . Sanl-
twhim Treatment * h « d«ir«d. Beud for tortimoniali from
Ieuhuif physiciaiia and reprebenLative iuvn and wom«O cured.

many Stylfs of whleh I bare ihe exclusive >sile forthti
and F;v an Increased force of experienced workmen, am pre-
pared to lake any work pertaining lo the Decorating ol In
teriors, t^" All work enirnsiecl to me guaranteed
promptly und well, and al lair prices.

tg
to be done

The pestiferous house fly which lias
been buzzing about our ears and dragging
his dirty lit't*; feet through the fresh ink
in our manuscript for a fortnight, curled
up on Thursday morning, made a last
desperate effort to retain hi* hold on the
ceilinof, lost his grip and fell to tire floor
dead as a herring. ?to more shall we be
obliged to stop in the middle of a sentence
to slap him away from our nose, gouge
him out of ou.r ear, punch him out of our
eyes, or spis him far away from the lip
upon which ho loved to sit and sip and
sip. We are-not viiulietive—we know it
is wrong to bread on a fellow foe, but
when a f'ells>w acta like Ikat fly did, sits
around and winks anil laughs aS us, watch-
ing an opportunity to dait down upon
our nose, or into our tye,atan auguartled
moment—wont go oak when we open the
door and emphatically express our de-
sire upon that subject—when we consider
that he lingered a whole month after his
ilk had bunked up for the winter, for the
purpose of getting that much longer
time in whigh to pniBtice his cusscdness,
we can't say that we are sorry that hei'ell
and broke Ilia neck.

Taffy from the Mount Pleasant Enter-
prise : "The Ann Arbor CtHiRiKR is a
newspaper, among all of ouv exchanges
lhat w,s*2sv"Kr fail to read The fact is,
we know THE COURIER before we re-
move the wraj^ier, and when we see a
good thing in LIIBBO. BeaJ, we just once
in a while take the liberty to reproduce it
in our " Noti-gi from Exchanges." THE
COURISLK is certainly fainilUr with good
things.aiid that fs why we like to read it."

Successor lo McMillan & Randall,

Artistic Decorator in Solid Relief, Paper, Paint and Fresco,
and dealer in Lincrusta Walton, Stamped Leathers,

Imitation Leathers, Inlaid Wood Floors, Art
Tiles, Panels and Friezes in Relief, Win-

dow Shade Rollers and Cloths and
Trimmings. Shades made

and hung in the very
Best Manner.

Curtain Poles, Room and Picture Mouldings, Pictures,
Frames and Artists' Materials, Rich Holiday,

Birthdayand Wedding Gifts. Fine
Framing a Specialty.

Household . Occoral ivc and Of] Jj< TSnmn Qt A TIT)
Art Furnish ing ESooms, JU u. Hill Ull UL, nllll

Mnrcli 1st, IS84. <>in

DR. THOMAS ECLECTRIC OIL
CURES Rheumatism, Lum- JL̂  V M M W I I 1 I V V I O L

Ck'a, C^taTrh, Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat. Diphtheria, Burns,
uYseTAsrhmk,cTaTarrh, Coughs,Colds, p
Bites Tooth Ear, and Headache, and all pains and Aches.
r » VrBFB.V.t- COXPAlfT. T-,;n,Holor.,. 7t»lfW«. »»• Tori; V. S.A.

THOSE " pure" journals the New York
Times,, and Evening Post, Springfield
Kep.Mblican, Harper's Weekly, etc., are
now "sneakiwg" back into the republi-
can party "very hungry"—and- perhaps
•• iceity thirsty" — after republican sub-
scribers. They have done their very
worst, ami find that the democrats whom
Uiey have elevated to power, do not sub-
scribe fur their publications. They better
stay out in the cold awhile.

The Mason News remarks: "Morris
Topping, of Plaintk-kl, recently hud an
interview with president Lftdyard, Of the
Michigan Central, in.relation to the Dex-
ter cut-off. Mr. Ledyard said the road
would surely bo built just as soon as
money matters get a little easier. Our
citizens will do will to bear this road in
mind and be prepared to it aid as soon as
the proper time arrives."

The Ann Arbor and Ypsl. papers are
quarreling over the amount which should
be appropriated for the building of anew
jail. Ann Arbor wants a $20,000 jail and
Ypsl. thinks a f 10,000 one good enough
Twenty thousand dollars, honestly and
judiciously expended would be none too
great a sum for the building of a jail for
a county with the population and wealth
of Washteuaw.—Saline Observer.

sometimes have worked if it can be relied
>n. HURT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY
9 never h»ewn to fail and it has been used
or thirty years.

"'Whenever yoo speak tell the truth,"
aid an ancient philosopher. If tiiis prin-

3ipk> were io prevail now, silence in this
country would be so thick that yon could
:ut 5t with a case-knife.

Th*ie is nothing Mite Dr. Thomas's Ec-
ectrie Oil to quick)/ eure a cold or relieve
marseness. Written by Mrs. M. J. Fel-
)ws, Burr O'i\ St. Joseph Co., Mich.

Had men excuse their fanlts, good men
will Ie:n7e them.—lien Johnson.

THE Connecticut teliow who predicted
sleighing from Thanksgiving to spring
has gone to Ohio to join Thurman, Pen-
dleton and Hoadley in their seaihe for
Cleveland's cabinet.

Bo Mot be Discouraged '
even if you have tried many remedies for
your kidttey disease or Liver complaint
without 5.aceess it is no reason why you
hould tlnmk yourdisorder incurable. The
nost intractable eases readily yield to the
wtent virtues of Kidney-wort. It is a
>urely vegetable compound, which acts on
he Kidney.vLiverand Bowels at the same
ime and thws cleajsses the whole system.
Don't waitv but get a package to-day and
Hire yourself.

When ©eorge Sand shuffled off this
noital coil all the eioeks i» the ok)family
uansiou at NohanS were stopped, and
mve ever sinee inaikcd the hour of her
leath.

"Buehapaiba."
Quick, complete, cures all annoying

Kidney, Bla*klei° ami Uriuary L>iseases.
H. Druggist.

Ella Mantle Moor?, winner of a $500
f>rize offered by the Youth's Companion
;'or the best short story by a girl, is the
uithor of.thtf poem "Rock of Ages."

Efeerbac-h & Sen
the Druggis*»,.who are iilways looking af-
ter the interests of Slieir ewstmnere, have
now secured the sale of Dr. Bosanko's
Cough and Ln»g iSyrup., a remedy that
never fails-10 cure Coife* Pains in the
Chest andla.ll Lung Affcetions. For proof,
try a free sample b*ttle. Regular size 50
cents and $1.00.

Good acfciwwis ars? the invisible l»in»es of
the doors-06 heaven.—Victor Hugo.

g oil Kais."
Clears o*it rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers, 55e. Druggists.

Out ofithirteen dronken person? brought
before a Ijoudou UMgletrute the other daj',
ten weM women.

Just as (Jood.
Many nnscrupulous dealers may tell you

they hare remedies for Coughs and Colds
equal in merit and in every respect just as
good as the old reliable Dr. Bosanko
Cough and Lung Syrup, unless you insist
upon this remedy and wtli take no other,
you are liable to be greatly deceived.
Price 60 cents and $ 1.00. Sold by Eber-

cb & Son.

Business Locals.

People in looking after Holiday Goods
this year seem to want the useful as
well as ihe beautiful. We have the two
combined and as the Holiday trade this
year is not as good as expected, it rinds
us overstocked with Goods, and we pro-
pose to close them out at prices thai will
astonish you. Don't think that the
Goods are of an inferior quality, as they
are not, but are taken from our regular
stock. We have cot a good many of
them 38J<| per cent. Call early.

C. BLISS & Sox,

No 11 South Main St.

OI.DEN TIMES—The days when our fore-
fathers burned cobs to make Saleratus and
Soda, have passed away. The skill and
science embodied in the- manufacture of
the celebrated DdLttruJ's Saleratus and
Soda, enables the Indies to purchase for a
few cents an elegant pound package of De-
Land's Saleratus01 Soda, noted for its pu-
rity and strength, with which the finest
and most wholesome pastry can be made.
Try it.

it PRIZE
worfecrsrthsoUift'ly uur&,
Co,, Augusta, Maluo.

Send six cents for postage, ami re-
ceive free, H costly bo* 0 fgoode which

.will help hll. of either sr\. lomore
1 niotiey litfht away limn anytV.inn else

In this world. Fortunes 11 watt the
\t once address TKUK &
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THE NEWfc?.
JOHN S. KINKKAD, th» rirst (Jovernor of

Alaska, in his recent report, to the I'ne.si-
dent siiys he was cordially received by the
people, who were enthusiastic over the
prospect of having at last civil govern-
ment. The mining interest, he says, is of
the highest importance, and he predicti
that within the next decade the production
of precious metals in the Territory will he
an important faotor in the flnanc s of th»
General Governmeut. An increase in mati
fucil ti.'s anil the institution of a system oi
license or tuxat.ion to defray the expense*
of the local government is suggested.

A DESPERATE ILili! between the local
authorities of Duuegan Settlement, Go.,
and a -;ny of moonshiners resulted in tlie
ieath of two of the moonshiners.

EARLY on the morning of the 17th the
mercury in C'liii ago ; <• M four degrees below
zero. California reported a heavy rain
throughout the siate, Ra [way traffic was
suspended in the Willamette Valley oi
Oregon by the worst snow-storm known in
thirty years.

TIIK telegraph operators in the Western
Union office at New Orleans struck on the
]7th, owing to a reduction of wajf* and t.n
increase in the hours of lnl>or.

THREE acres of land over the Lance Col-
1 cry at Plymouth, I'a., Sunk five feet a lew
days ag-o, the care-in being- preceded by a
rumbling report.

Bv direction of the Board of Health a
•quad of sanitary policemen went the
rounds in New York City on the 17th
among the thirteen wholesale candy man-
ufacturers where poisonous colors were
found in us >, and over two ton* of candy
were seized and dumped into tbe offal dock.

TIIK lack of snow hud on the 17th b ought
the timber business in Maine to a stand-
still in almost every section of the State.
Farmers were anxious about tbe grass
crop, which would be killed uule*» snow-
fell. .

OWING to a feud engendered by the vic-
tim taking the part of a woman wko had
been defamed by the assassin, Edward
Richmond, a young lawyer, iuuntered
tUiftou Kirby.a wealthy farmer, at Unnls-
ville, Mo., the other night.
' HOG-CHOLERA in Nebraska has caused a
loss of probably $600,000, the loss in Sarpy
County alone amounting to .*7.">,000.

THE general freight agents of the rail-
roads permeating, Iowa, Dakota and Min-
nesota met in Chicago a few days aj;o and
resolved not to reduce freight rates on
grain, as they did not ask a share i l tbe
shippers' advautage last year.

REPRESENTATIVES of the Lak& Superior
iron interest, claiming to have $86,000,000
behind them, met at Cleveland, O.,->n the
17th and memorialized Congress in oppo-
sition to the ratification of the treaty with
ypnin.

THE mercury was below zero on the l,*th
on a line, across the continent II-'.-M Wash-
ington to Portland, Ore. The thermometer
marked 38 below at Milwaukee, 18 at Chi-
cago; :S(i «t St. Paul, •£) at Rockford, 111.,
and 24 below nt Des Moinea, la. At Daven-
port and Dubuque the Mississippi lliver
was frozen over. Leitdville, Col., reported
two feet of s.vow and all railroads block-
aded. Heavy snow-storms prevailed at
Lyuchhurg anti-Richmond, Va., at Mobile,
Ala., rtnd at Raieigh, N. C. The indica-
tions were that the cold would be more se-
vere.

IT is said that owing to the general de-
pn ssion in trade the railroads running east
from St. I.iris ;•.!•• doing only abou! hall
the business done at, this fine last year.

AT Philadelphia a recent explosion h
the building of the Metallic Car Company
killed the Superintendent, (•(. M. Hughes,
and George Owens, a boy.

RAILWAY disasters occurred on the 18th
at Christiana and lived'a Road, Pa. In
the former a passenger and a sleeping car
were thrown partly down an embankment,
the inmates being- badly shaken up. At
the latter place the engineer and fireman
were crushed beneath the locomotive.

THE cold wave from the Northwest
struck New Orleans early on the morning
of the 18th, aud the day was raw with the
thermometer near the freezing point. The
attendance at the exposition consequently
was small. -
' AT Geneva, O., the other night farmer
Harrington was shot dead by a burglar,
who also shot Mrs. Harrington through
the shoulder. The woman recognized the
murderer as Lewis Webster, a neighbor,
and the district was being searched for
him.

FIBS destroyed the Catholic Orphan Asy-
lum for boys in Brooklyn on the 18th. It
was feared that some of the children per-
ished in the Barnes. There were 785
orphans in the building.

IJUVAI-J) (in.YiN(is. who attempted to
burn up his wife and child, was sentenced
nt Baltimore on the 18th to five years" Im-
prisonment, and expired in the city jail
in the evening.

LIEUTENANT ABERCROMBIE,who recently
returned from Alaska, reported having ex-
plored the Yukon River for '2,700 miles,
and found gold placers paying JjOO a day to
the man.

HOO-OHOLERA around Dayton, O., has
"been checked by the cold snap, after a loss
in eight counties of ten thousand hogs.

THREE negroes shot a bachelor named
William Somerville dead near Hazelhurt,
Miss., on the 18th, and robbed him of if.2,000.
Two negroes had been arrested on sus-
picion.

STREET-CARS going down Capitol hill
in Washington on the 18th collided, in-
flicting painful injuries [to Messrs. Mc-
Adoo, Hemphill, Cobb and Eaton, mem-
bers of the House.

A LAKGE portion of the Government
Works at Pine Bluff, Ark., wns recently

swept away by nigu water in tne Arkan-
sas River.

IN the ruins of the burned Catholic Or-
"phan Asylum at Brooklyn the charred

bodies of eleven boys and two grown per-
sons were discovered on the IMth. Tons of
rubbish and timbers wwe yet to be re-
moved, and there were fears that other
corpses would be found. The rosters of the
little ones showed about 120 as missing,
but these wen; supposed to be housed in the
neighborhood. The property destroyed
was valued at $260,000,

THE steamboat Fred. A. Blanks, valued
at $100,006, w»s sunk at New Orleans on
the ]!>lh by collision with the ateamer Vic-
toria.

LYMAN STRONG & Co., of Cleveland, O.,
the largest marble firm in the country west
of New York City, failed on the 19th tor
$170,000.

TIIK retail dry-goods house of JjBObrio
Brothers, in St. Louis, was closed on tbe
llilh by oreditors. Liabilities. $100,00%

INVESTIGATIONS by Bradstreet's Com-
1'ieivial Agency on the I9fch showed that
ia twenty-one States there were at ttni
present time 316,000 persons <»it of employ-
ment.

BY a receni explosion in tbe cartridgi
factory at Bridgeport, Qona., an employ?
was blown to pieces and a small structure
was reduced to splinters..

THE velocity of the wind an Mo.n t
Washington on the night- of the 19th ex-
reeded one- hundred miles an hour and the
mercury «as frozen, The epirit.th«rouottt-
eteir marked 12 below, and was still mat-
ing downward. The weather was intense-
ly cnid iii New York and New England.-

l'"l\ E l,(iiK)-barrel oil-tanks were tarried
• few day* ago at Bradford, l'u.. tofgtther
w th other valuable property.

IT was II above zero at noon on tlie-1'Hh
in Petersburg, Va. the coldest daj in' ten
years.

DtTOlNO the seven d*aysended on the ftttli
there were .".»iT busiircss failures in tht
United State - ami Canada, against :.'•
previous seven days aad 280 in the cor c -
pondiag period of 1883.

ON information furnished by an anony*
mous letter, tbe sanitary authorities •!
New York recently discovered huge hi
of moldj human skeletons in a loft ut >;«.
II West Third street.

THE Griffin House at Tonngstown, ('!,
was burni'd fai-ly the other Doming, am!
a number ol the guests escaped by jam] -
ing out of the windows*

JOSKPH HKKZUU, OI Lancaster. Pa., hts-
in ten years uommitted forgeries aggre-
gating $BT,OOO. Thebanks are heavy lnseaa
by his operation*.

mere being no quoruuj present, an
adjournment to the "22d was ordered.
In the House a b 11 was passed mak-
ing provision lor the rapport of
the navy during the month of January.
.Alter debittfon the Inter-State Commerco
bill, a motion to strike out the section pro-
hibiting railroads from charging a greater
compensation for short than for long
freight hauls was defeated. An adjourn-
ment lo tin' -Mth wa.s ordered, with an un-
elei staudiM., that conseentivc adjournments
for three days at a time would be taken
u n t i l .tniMiiu v .",.

The Stockbrldjre Sun says that O. A.
Kellcy is soon to remove his photograph
car from that place to Ann Arbor.

As a raindrop foretells a storm,so d<
pimple upon the human body indie;
health-destroying virus in the blood,
which can lie neutralized and expelled
only bv Dr. Hatter's Iron Tonic.

Cure for Piles.
The first .symptom of Piles is an intense

itching at night after getting warm. This •
unpleasant sensation is [inmediately re-
lieved by an application of Dr. Bo?anko'a
Pile Remedy. Piles in all forms, Itch, |Ttioth-ftitling Now and Tliou.

1885.
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.

Kvery one whod£slrep a trustworthy polit-
ical mude, an entertaining and Instructive
family journal, entirely from i/bjrolionable
features either in letterpress or illustrations
should subscribe tc llAiiran's W I K K I . I .

HARPER'S T E R I O D K J A L S ,
I"Kit TEAK ;

HAXI'ER'.S WEKKI.V _ ;1 U0
itA:-M>I:KS MAUAZTNE 4 M
HAlWEJi'S BAZAB.... _ 4 <M
HAISPKR'S YOUNG FEOPLK _ 2 0»
HARPKKS FBAJKLIW SQUARE II-

BKARY. One Year i.'tNnmbtrsl 10 00
Pdstvje free to all .mbmriberg m the Cniti-d

Mates ot' t'ntiada.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL,
Foil the Gtarfield monument at Cleve-

land the. people of the United Statei; and'
ci nn> rorei:;u countries nave contrnra
1182,869.

B. i'l. \TI i:. of I'ou
N. Y., was on tlic Iwli Dominated by PreaL-
dent Artliui' tor (iovernor Oi Moul

MR. ULAINK on the lttth instructed his.-vu- :

torneys to dismiss his suit agniust the In- I
dianapolia .s ''-• ; or libel.

THE seventy-seventh birthday of tb<
poet Wln'.lii. .i eurr.-rl on the iTth.and'a
Larf̂ e i i I liis friends called "n hiui
at his residence in D : ss., to ex*
tend their coogratulatious on theocca

THE Kans;cs State E^ohlbitfou Conven*
tin:) met at lopeka en the lTtli. and <••
lutioud were adopted renouncing all alle-

• to fornwr parties, declaring in
of National prohibition,demanding w
suffrage, favoring the Government issuing
all money, u tariff for I evenne ami a hi^li

i luxnrie-;.
R K V . T. B. IS I.I.KI;, ESpiscopal Biafcap of

Hamilton, Ontario, died recently from
blood poisoning caused by runni:t,p a file
nit i) his hand.

TEMPERANCE people met at Des ttoines,
la., on the 18th and resolved to call a State
Convention for January .'I to consider ihi
c.itloni; for the I'rohilm >rv law.

THE steamer Oliveto, from Kimland, \\ Ml
ashore OH the beach at Moriches, L. I., ou
the 21st,aud the entire ci>-\v was lost-

The steel aud rail clcpiirtincnts of the
Cleveland (O.) rolliu:;-ini)l, one of the
largest establishments in the country, shut
down ou the •JOth, throwing about 1,000 men
out of employment.

ONE death from cholera was reported on
the 21st at Toledo, Spain, ami tour new
cases and three deaths at Tarragona.

(INK ijr.NOKKI) armed men broke into the
court-house on the 20th at. Traverse, D. T.,
stole the safe and destroyed valuable
papers. The raid wns the result of a row
about the county seat.

TIIK residence oi William Rathe, at
Washington, I'a., was destroyed by a gas
explosion recently', and Mr. Rabe, his wife
and child perished in the ruins.

A CROWD of drunken roughs recently
tried to break up a school entertainment
at Chatata, Tenn. A riot ensued, during
which three men were shot, and many

abbe1 I and beaten,
A NATI RAX gas explosion the nth

in the of John Sates, at Butler,
Ta., left the buil ling a mass ol ruins. The
family, con.ii-.lin;; of six persons, were
rescued from the debris alive, but were
severely injured.

I PtO the afternoon of the 21st there-
mains of twenty-two children aud two
adults had been taken from the ruins of the
St. John's Orphan Asylum, Brooklyn. A
number of the boys were still missing.

PRATT'S astral oil-works, in the eastern
part of Brooklyn, valued at $1,800,000 or
in.ire, were destroyed by tire caused by an
explosion on the 21st.

THE thermometer registered thirty-eight
degrees below zero at Utica, N. Y., on the
20th.
ft THE United States Senate on the 20th re-
fused concurrence in the House resolution
for an adjournment to January 5. A secret,
session was held to consider the resolution
onposiiig the expedition to Nicaragua.

t l ' • ! ]

the simple *polli»g
IH'.M important pan in the dentistry of
to-(f»v. Miiec chemNliT and electricity
have been j»ess«d iatothe service of She
dentist, the removal of a tooth has be-
come more than a naere question of pwB-
vng. \ (iu .sit down in » comfortable'I
arm-chair, a b»rmle»»i»r»thetic is ap-
plied, and the •doctor' urakes a thorough
examin;»iion of a disewed part of ; our-
anatomy. If hjpelesaljy decayed, he-
will remove it before yew crt?» say 'Jack
Robinsonf' if Jieip is possible*, he will
elean the tooth, c5rill a hole into- it, kill
the nerve en- cover it with a- <•&!> pro- j
ciileil for Uwit purpose, ."Mill liFlithe cav- •
if y. Or ho will sa i off "lie CTOWn and i
pit. a n e w one on rtie root it Site latter
is mil sound."'

The reporter was »howrj a1 fflfMJB iron
cylinder, iilnut twelve-inches- io length
ami- four in width.. "This <rylim(fer," |
explained ouw informant. "i-oataiiin
Iweaty-live ounces <>f. what \v« call
li(|iiid more correctly speikingv it is
coiii|vrt's,-.c<l nitnwjs-oxide ga*. fo tth^ir
expaadwl form,, ready for use,-ttie coo-
teiitH'ot thi.ssiiiaiJ.cylin<!*ras.-iimet-l»8-ri-
speetnble proportion ol of one hundred
gallbns. From flour ti ' o i ̂  1 "t- jfaJlun.«- i one<lblis>f per volume;, foi-
;ire required for each ailruinistration,
anil thtfirasis adruirii-to :vil either Ultra
a gasometer provided for that purpose-
or froruta rubber" bag. Nitrons-oxide
e r a s i s l > y f a r t l i o l ; « . s t a n : • • — l l n - t i ( . i t i »
absolutUy harmless,, and jost »* offee*
tive a~ chloroform or ether."

The drill used at the present day for-
excavatingadootli is either drfiven by
the toot nf tlie operator, or,.bet-tar still,,
by electricity-. A. four-ceil battery
furnish*, power to a revolving; rod
which turns two thousand times a min-
ute. Tiie end of the rod is-hollow, and
into it i* IUUHI a drill which tlie »pera-
tor select.-* from a large number a» best
Suited far the size and depth of the THE OHIO FARMER, publldiert at Cleve-

!,->n<l, Ohio, Isaneol the oldest and very best

The Valrames of the WxEKtY begin with
the lirst Somber for Jaanary of eacli ysar.
WWen no-M'Mie is mentloiiMl.it will be uniler-

h h t b
Number next, alter the receipt of;

The lost Kiive Annual Vol.imes of HARP
WKIKUV, in oeatoloih blinMng, will be

per volume.
Ulolh Case* for each volume, suitable lor

binding. WBHI be sen.j Ity mxtl. postpaid, on
receipt* of SRi 00 each.

Hemit'-Hiices should be m a A by Post-Ottice
Money Ord«r or Draft, to avoid chaace ot
loss.

Newspaper*am not to ropy t/Us-adrertitiment
without me <r,nir-!s order oj U y U n e & BBOTU'

Address HABI'Elt & liUWHKRS,
New York.

At a meeting of the Ann Arbor
No. 27, A. O. V. W., last T gday
evening, the followinjt officers were elect-
ed, and will beiugtalled January 8 1885-

oesa M.W.-Wm. Nlo, l im m c r .
tcate roreman —Kniamicl I.uick

Overseer Jacob Kooli
Recorder—John Kranss
Ki-cHver-Albren I (.winner
b Inancier—John Kucbler
(iulde-C. Uotti
J. W.—Will Oerstner
O. W.—George Stauch
Color Bearo Cnristlan IlPlber
Tnwtee (to till »acancy)-JacobSchafbla
I t p p r c s e n t a l i v e - J o l i i i Min-hliJ

An exchanjr* tells of a Hrtat reader of
sw-intpers who, ca.i-li! in a | 1 ( , a v y s t o n n

hollow-
us to

him to
- through

rnroecessful, until fie remembered
that he had always read borrowed papers
- n e v e r buying any. At th1« he t - l t s , ,

; .small that he slipped out with ea&e.

1886.
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

With the new volume, beginning in Decem
tier, HiUmw'a M A B « I . \ E will conclude its
thtrljr-flftti year The oldatl periodical of its
type. H Is yet. In each new volome, a new
magazine, ipot simply becaase it presents fresh
subjects ami new plctaro, ljutaiso, and chief,
ly, becanse ;t steadily advances in the meth-
(>•! its. ii of aragazlne-maktDc. I» » word
tb*-M .v*>.AZirir: becomes jmore and more the
faithful mirror of enrrent Irfe ami mov ment
I.e»<i ins-feat ii res In HieattractiTeprosrunme
forW^iarc: new serial IIOTI-1» by CONSTANCK
h a n w r a Wootson and w . D. HOWKI.M- a
new novel entitted -'At the Ked Glover" de-
scriptive illustrated pupers by V. I). MILLET
R . S V A I N friFFimii, K.A.Airij.KY, IT flniowr,
and others; Goldsmith's "J*he Stoops toCon-
4>-ner,'" illtislrated by AKBEY; Important pa-
I«ers on Artr.Science, ett.

HARPER'S "PERIODICALS.
PKR. TBWt:

•IIARPPR'S »V3AGA,VJNK _ _$., QO
ffARPE»'S WKKKI.Y _.. 4 00
i i . u i i ' K u s I ' .AZAK ;:;•••;4w
HAKl'KH'S YOt'NH PEOFLE •> (JO
HAXPCBTS KKA.NKLIN SQUARE LI- "

KRABY, On* Year(5-J Numbt-rs) 10 00
Pottage .free Ur all suieeribert in the Vnitei

•Std'e^or Canada.

A Bargain!
The Oldest, largest, an* Best ftrriraltural and

Family. Weekly oS the Couitry, at

ONLY $1.25 PER YEAR.
cavity. The operation of tbe drill has
been brought to such perfection Uiat it
is possible to drill all around the iserve,

The-volumes orthe MAC; VJISE begl-n with
i l'lie NucobeTS-for June :tnd Di-cemner of each
I year Whe» no time is specified. H will be
Einderslood that the subscriber wishes to be-

i gin with tin-current Number.
The last eleven ssenii-a.nnua.1 Volumes of

BAAPBB.'3-Af.in VZJVH, In neat eloth biedin^,
j will be-sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of
I 8S00 peT volirme. clolh Cases, for binding, 50

ei ills each—1 v inoi>, postpaid.
BDddXto it ij:i*Kic'.s MASAXI^E, Alphabet-

ical, Analytical, an! i hosified, tor V olumes
1 to 80,i»clusire,from Juue,l8-">», to June, 10SO,
on« vol. svo. Clotti, i "".

RemiUnhces slioulsibe made by Post-OfBce
Money Order or Draft, to aVbld cliance of loss.

!%swspcrpers are not to copptliis aJteertisement
ivifhout the express order O/HAKKKB & BROTH-

|
Address HARPER & BROTH Kit-.

New York.
Airricnltural aati1 Family Journals "f Amer-
tea. ]>liasbc?u estabJlBhed , salU-
yage. &l-eolum»it weekly, with frequent l':-

^iviii^ I ' reader* !
«1 \ :.!u vh!e, reliablo.

... active matvar In a yea:>,
Bhows t oai t r.e nerve should be <lesi toyed «t only
it is d-..vitali/ed byapainlese process. *i.'i-> P E H I K A R . T O S T A S E P A I D -
After t ta tilltti ss is completed ^THEOHIO^ARME^attoiwjghOr^i^ A p i , » K K D E \ O T E B TO AM-

p ,
then put it cap over it. and over th« cap eolumii sappUxMnts.
the lilliagr. #henth»tootb'g stnirtan SSSKSfSLTiSTSa

FCE 138=

the rouffh surface of tbe gold
even vnth the rim of the tooth 1 >\ means
of ft rapidly revolving corundum

^ ti-ca.1 Agiicultura! Joarnal, containing each
ever one Auntired articles written ex-

ior it \iv actual, juacticl , successfu
i n, Hiwticnltuiists, 'I lanmghbred

>t"-k Breed erat et 't atnafl I- eive actual
wheel propefleel by she s*me eleetric ; ,.Al<nHUm from, reliable Bonre*. that any
powei na tbe drill. An hour suffices for iwnaei can un<l*ista»<l and put lu to practice .
the eritii'c operUion wliich ten or fifteen 1!> i 8

years ago consumed tiail a.tlay, and A U . A ( ; i t i « U L T t K u n ) P i ( N ,
-•tie vei-y •-insattstactonly in «,,,.-i iseondncudibyanableand sperieoced

most instances. VMin.riul Management, wiho spare DO exe

ERIC AX IMKKIiSlS,

L A B K E M T U K P I B L I C A S CIBCC-
L A T K W IX A.TJKKM'A.

TIIK T&rMTNB begins tlie new subscription
year with proaseata unparalleleu in its liis-
tory. Its circulation for the seven days end-

r !i, DB4, was as Mtowa :
non« lay . ^oTcimbor 3 _ 99,100
Tin- Ida*. November-! 101,500

>«>v,iMber5

sion in this city. "J t is- not so long ago >TSS PBK ftiti*HI|y»t tkt
that a deatist would stretch the lips ol ^ a l l l l T H E o m o F A I : M I , i :

his patisnt, or rather his victim, apart will both be »ent one year f.r only s^.ir*
with his-lingers, which were often not which te only abont the prioe-ubat eltl

oiiyli t, to be offered at. Tliis is a bar.
a:iy farmer who wants the two BEST pap<&.
of this country. Address.uy .

)>iil«> l A K . l l h B , v.y, vo lnnd, o .
*~ send for a speeiincn 9#py and P

•

often not
inn c'u-:in. and grope about the aouth
wit ii a steel proii until the aching I
vv̂ is discovered. This was aiinouncrtl
on the parl 01 the-patient b\ a howl t>f uraLiatsof T H E O H I O F A J M K
pain. Tiu'ti the tooth doctor selected
from his collection of instruments of
torture the old-fashioned "-key," making
:i i:iv:U rattle in the meanwhile, an<t
making- the victim tremble in antici-
pation. Then the iruiii was lanced, the
patient ye]le<l :m<l blood ami saliva rau
the tdWel tied around the neck. The
'sitting' of the kc_\ occasioned another
howf, ami then the buteherv com-
menced. If the victim's jawbone did
not break, or the tuotli splinter, or the
handle of the kejj twist off, something
was bound to give way. Sometimes it
was the leg of the operftthig ehair;
BOtrjetJroes the operator 3 wrist lione; oc-
sionally the offending tooth. Now yon
sit in :>. wonderful chair, which, by an in-
genious attachment, can be made to as-
sume any heigtit or angle. A 'salivaejec-
tor, is planed in your month; a harmless
;m.'i--t 'letie is a d m ; n i - t e r e i | : VOUT e h e e k s
arc sir tuhed painlessly apart with a
pair of silver siretchersj the cavit\ of
the mouth is lighted up with an eleotrio
lamp, i paiv oi forceps fitting exactly
to the tooth is inserted, and the opera-
tion is over in a minute."—Chicago
Herald.

one 145,910

,»|- TrUwii f -
juiHi'il »>nl «old <luri»£

c ^elusive of camp i ijin subscrip-
tions I»UO*,1I»

Ninety-lour tons of papM were used In
printins th*1 week's issues. This w of course

,.ti<.Bweek •'spurt." which -broke the
,,,.,,nl in New York. Settling l«.'k into its
"stead} Bait," Tru; Tin BUNK'S, record stood on
the lollowJng week:

da l ly c irculat ion o l U i e
Ir ibuuo

Mother, may I «•<> to see the base-
ball game this afternoon?" "No, John-
ny. S"ou've been to see several garnet
already. We can't afford so much ex-
pense. Jusl imagine you see it; that
will do you jusl as well." "All right,
mother." "That's a £ood boy. NowJ
run and bring me a bucket of coal right
iiuiokly." '•Just imagine you see a
baoket of coal sittin' there," mother; it
will do you just as much good." Then
Johnny imagined he saw his mother
reaohing for the strap and he flew out
atter the coal like a good boy.—Kentucky
State Journal.

Tit. n ta ;> vi-ry pi-
bicycling iia :i >port.

ti ra i-.i Uie city, to a suburban v !
! iicc -.Hi'- iwctily milM aw;ty, when' ii

ing mtaibir^ who vr.-ri-- lu
ht.ui iu<» liiirty inin-.jHs later.

Kiv • luiiuiu'v more and iiw- Iwo Cbrem •
M—Vri, ;>» I i - i" Harvard," :m<l V' -IM'-I

^ ale," appei L- in sigtit. Tho part) i-*
l >•-iin-M'ioits: tlio inn1 ftro neck ami iiecK, :: - i
1' ' i l j i - , the <':.i»t.tin of ibe club, whom you ob-
>. \ i- lennlng on liit* " Bh i

n and, declares vlu- raw :i lie.
1 kVhcro are the other men? " h o asks.
' •o l , . lifhlnA, MIIIIIWIH-IV." is tin- reply.
k - . \ n tlieru any 'Harvard's1 er * V-iiU's' oi

1 Sn:i l-.w 's ' nmong them'.' '
in-."

'• A ' thai nocounts for i ," iaya tho cnptaln
in bicyclers :is :i body will reulize the

i ol tin- captain's last remark, But rtio thnu
n i - l - of -1--W ruler.-, vh l ch tin- coming yenr wl :
,>i-i..lii.i-. shaulil encli •• of.them reallxo thai

II'IM- i-,',iiioin : :l bio\ tii- i- to
ni with nothing leas than the very bwi

that iii.in. y wilt procure. Saeh slioul-1 ftn I o I
.-ill 1"- can about t)lcydea before making iii-
MI 'in-. .iii,i in order to asslat enqalren In tlielf

Sea*-Weekly- *b,i«w
During 18s.vriiKTr.nv >r. will strive more

zealously ana hopefully than ever for its
political'laitli. Tlie ivr.nn to power of the
party that brought oil the lie) ellion must
make khe*omlng year one of the most inter-
esting in our history. The more the people
know <;f Low Democrats deal with their Gov-
ernment, the surer is RopablteaB siK-eess the
next time; and TIIK TKIBUXK appeals to its
friends to help spread such knowledge broad-

TBB TKIBUNF. gives tlie news fully, fairly
ami early; ii is a safe and attractive paper
for tlie family circle; aw) Is tne persiMcnt
advocate ol work for American workmen, a
great paying home market lor American
train' and' meat, U-.e extension of our foreign
trade, and the geneisJ protection of American
Interests, it favors every practical effort »
check iiilemi'eiiiuct'.iind is always on the sale
,1 morality.refotro,and progress. lts\s»ek y

and Scini-W. ik!y editions contain nolubly
complete and valuable Agricultural House-
hold, Literary and Juvenile departm
with serial sioru B,abundant corresponder/ce,
Inter stli t m s eilany, and some fan. Every
member ol lt»e family, old or young, finds In
It lnstrnctlon and entertainment. . . .

Every postmaster arid olubagent is invited
to form yiHUly clubs at once for Tin: I i:i-
BI M . fne tollowing premiums are ol
In oomb4n»tVon with subscrlptlpnj:

1 nabrl laed Dictionary, l>oth \\ ebster sand

Woods Hoasehold Practice of Medicine,4
vi Is., illustrated 819 and 942 pages.

i Library of Useful Knowledge, 15 vols.,
nearly SCO pt • embracing Chambers
Encyclopedia, complete with American ad-

The Waterlniry \\ atch, • popular and suc-
cessful premlnm. T, ,. ,

Hltlpatlis Illustrated History of the United
Specimen ooples, show-bills and olroulars,

with details of valuable pteniiums, will bo
sent, tree, upon application. ;>r <""i "• "au

FOB CROTJP,—TTSP Dr.
Eeleetrie Oil. It is the bpsf remedy for all
piulilcn attneks of colds, pnln and Inflam-
mation, an'} injuries.

Tlie key of fnte is In our own lmnds;
we often unlock it, and tlteu throw the
key away,—Anaon.

q
M i . l . for Information, wo wlll ,on receipt ol
ii t>r i-1',-Hi sutmp, Bend t.-> any a Idreaa, » cops
if u ir largo Illmtnited oatatogue by rttwrnniail

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
The Pioneer Bicycle House of America.

[EttablUhoO is::.,
Importing Mrmufaetur'a of Bioy< i •

i • , ! • • • • , , . " S ' i ' • • i ' . v

CHARLES W. WAGNER, AGENT,
,21 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

WEEKLY, -, .-.v.a year; In clubs of ten, JU
a v, ar. willi CNI™ copy toman lending olub.

s l-Ml-WFUKl-v, tt.SC a year] to oluta
often, %i a year; With extra copy 10 man

"" Sunday, $8.50; without Sun-

, " • , • • t sao .pv . all editions
A,i'!,Ussuu,.ly,TUb;TUIlU!.NK, New York.


